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I Inaugurate t Crusade Against Intemperance

er exhaust within ourselves the 
sources of life, let us no longer coe>- 
tamineite them- with the habit of al
cohol. Let us avoid all excesses in 
the use of liHuors. The sacrifice, it 
sacrifice there be, is worth while a 
thousand times.

Yet, as terrible as they are, the 
physical ravaiges are the least atmongi 
those produced by alcoholism. Its 
consequences appear much more digr 
astrous when considered is a morel

■ alcohol

PAUL BRUCHESI, by the Greco <* 
God, and of tiw Apaetolio See. 
ArcbbIshQP of Montreal.

I ao the secular and roguUr clecg^
‘1 td the reUgioue communities oaà 

to di the faithful el our Dio- 
tose, greeting, pence and bteeaine 
hi Our Lord Jesus Christ.

I Dearly Beloved Brethren,
For a long time the problem of 

holism baa been deservedly pro. 
spying the minds of moralists, 

-ocomists and legislators.
, Nevertheless, every year. In the dlf-

fcreet countries of the world, e/ppal- 
| itog statistics eh<,w the progress of 

that terrible plague, and the necessi
ty of more end more energetic reslst- 

i yse against tta invasion.
As we have already often stated in 

otr pastoral visite, it Is time theory 
I deal statements and unfruitful lac 
| mentations should be left aside.

Hie moment has come for all to 
| «iter the path of practical 'rsellsa-

All Initiatives muet group togother 
I tod form a holy league: private Inl- 
I datives and public hflttotivee, civil,
I political and ndigtoue Initiatives for,

: without any Intention to establish a 
I comparison between the Province of 

Quebec and the other provinces of 
Canada, between the Canadian Coo- 

! federation and the other States of 
I "America or of Bur ope, it is an un- 
I deniable fact the* we are Buffering 

from the evil of alcoholism. That ma- 
! lady , has sJreeuiy attacked our vital 
■ sources, and it threats»» to deeply 

vitiate them. The ravages which It 
: makes among our people are more 
| baleful and greater then the so dread

ed ravages of phthisis, of which It 
| la anyhow, the sinister purveyor.

And we beg you ito remark, dearly 
| beloved brethren, that we do no* 

solely reler to the vice ol drunkenness 
I carried to its extreme excesses, -to 
f that drunkenness which deprives mam 
[ of the use of his reason and some

times throws him on *he pavement 
Hie a brute. Oh ! that kind of in
temperance has a special ugliness ot 
Its own, It le so vulgar of Its nature 
that the great majority keep away 
from It with disgust. It carries In 
Its proximate and immediate conse- 
fluonqee such shameful blemish, that 
It la held In abhorrence. It may be 
•add that it constitutes, even here be- 
lew and without delay, lte own pum- 
khment, and Ks own check, especlal- 

i ly among the higher classes of society 
In a general manner, the evil to 

which we refer has not the* hideous 
and brutal aspect. Its form Is 

jj tiwg latent, its effects are generally 
slow to appeal. But it ie none the 

Pernicious, and no social sphere 
I» closed against It.

Froperly speaking, alcoholism doea 
[ ** Ccoadet id an act of Intemperance 

aor «V«n la eevesl acts of intempér
ants separated one from the other 

I I*111» long lntsrvàl* liste 1» eri- 
dmtly la this a more or leas serious 
disorder, a more or 
fault, a disorder end a 

I may lead to formal 
which do not yet constitute It. Alco
holism is a condition, a morbid coo- 

l diUon, which -is acquired either by 
| offm repeated ebriety, or by the ha

bitual use of strong liquor», even If 
| <**en in email quantity each time.
I U la a gradual poisoning, to a 
I wrrd, It is chronic intemperance,
! With or without ebriety. 
i According to the da 
I "fence, no poisoning i,
! <ro”«- * attacks the 

the human " •

WÈ
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■;ï .
-W;.

intemperance is very sombre. So it 
ia. But do not conclude that it is 
overdrawn or . exaggerated. All those 
facte could be signed by some faanode 
medical authority. They have been 
borrowed with the most scrupulous 
honesty from the best writing® of 
which the medical profession, now 
methodical in its investigations and 
so conscientious m its statements, 
can boast.

Besides, nothing ib easier than to 
verify its correctness. It matters 
Utile whether your personal experi
ence be long or short, or whether 
your field of observation be large or 
small. Do not your recollections un
fortunately bring to your mind too 
many instances of ruin caused by al
cohol ? Have you not seen power
fully built bodies waste away, the 
choicest intellects get out of balance, 
strong wills collaipee, hearts natural
ly tender and kind get so perverted, 
and hardened as to become cruel ? In 
moet cases, were not those catas- 

; trophee a manifestation of the work 
of the alcoholic pdlson ?

Still, if the sad effects of intempér
ance reached only the individual who 
renders himself guilty thereof, the 
habitual drinker •! But such is not 
the case. Alcoholism has terrible re
percussions. Here one is unwillingly 
brought to think of the unavoidable 
and so painful consequences of «the 
sin ol our first parents on the whole 
of human nature. Oh ! how often 
have you not wept over that initial 
vice, over that corruption and those 
dieordinate concupiscences deposited 
within us by the sin of Adam and 
Eve ?

The person addicted to alcohol does 
not act otherwise. Christian parents 
and young men addicted to drink, 
you poison the children to be horn 
from you. You will answer before 
God for all the evil which you cause 
them. Does not your crime, in cer
tain respects, resemble the fault com
mitted in the garden of Eden ? Your 
sons and your daughters were re- 
deemed in the blood of Christ. Is It 
not, in some way, that blood which 
you profane? It is the pricetherqof, 
anyhow, which you disregard and fco-m 
temnv
- Can any one conceive more complete 
aberration ? Thus to compromis^ the 
future of one’s own children., thedr 
healthy their honor add even ilhedr 
eternal salvation, rather than givq 
up a miserable habit, rather than de
prive one’s self of a passing satisfac
tion? Prefer to drink drop by drop 
one’s own ruin arid that of one’s fa
mily, rather than practise the rules 
of Christian sobriety, rather than 
slightly mortify one’s eàf every day?

If, at least, one could deny the laws 
ol lnha-itemce, 11 cue could tell to see 
and understand the lessons of 
perience. Vein efforts «! Atavism ex
ists, experiments, are no longer need
ed, Nobody now contests the ravages 
of alcoholism in the family, and as * 
rigorous consequence its deleterious 
effects on society and cto the race.

The children of drinkers are down- 
fallen beings. With life they receive 
in their organs the germs of disease 
arid of denth. A terrible thing to 
say, before being bora they have 
been poisoned by their father, 'Of 
bourse, the agent of degéwracy 
of destruction which circulates In 
veine of those poor children, is m< 
or less active according to the 
of Intemperance of the parent*; but

All vices lower and degrade man, 
they soil and, disgrace his existence ; 
often they blemish his honor and the 
name of his family, they always de
base his dignity. None of them, it 
strikes us, is viler than intemper
ance. That vice carries with it such 
humiliating ugliness that it some
times renders its victims insufferable 
to themselves and contemptible in 
the eyes of thedr felloiw-beings.

We will no* go any further with 
that picture. You. are familiar with 
it. Preachers have more than once 
placed it before your eyes in retreats 
and missions.

Let us simply recall to your mind 
that alcoholism, as well as ebriqty 
and drunkerafess in the drcMnsaryi senso 
of the word, is by its nature a very 
active ferment of bad idstincte, of 
vile passions, ctf impure lust, of cri
minal suggestions. Well ! whet is 
there to wonde^ ait tbait a drinker, 
even if He never got intoxicated, 
should fall an easy prey to so many 
plagues ! Is it not well known triait 
the habitual use of alcohol disturbs 
the normal working of our organs, 
dims the intellect, weakens the will 
and deadens the moral sense. The 
union between soul and body ie too 
close, too intimate to prevent those 
two portions of our being from- hav
ing reciprocal influence one upon» the 
other, and that is one of the main 
reasons of Christian mortification.

When not properly regulated and 
when satiated, the lusts of trie flesh 
rebel against the soul and reduce It, 
to slavery. The samts ' were weti 
aware of this phenomenon, and that 
is the reason why they subdued their 
body and unceasingly preached pen- 
ante, self-denial, sobriety in all 
things.

There would be no end to it, dear
ly beloved brethren, if wo undertook 
to describe all the evils produced by 
alcoholism^ Jointly with the docu
ments furnished by medical men and 
moralists, we would bring up the

Xm.. repeated by Pius X., the great 
social question would bo solved. A 
lovely picture!, pleasant promises, 
some will say perhaps-—but idle fan
cies of utoyistfi and dreams of theo
rists.
- Not ait all. Let the drinking cease, 
left alcoholism be bamsbed, and those 
promises will soon! become realities.

The economists have not simply 
made assertions, they have also fur
nished unquestionable prcxif of the 
correctness of such assertions. In
temperance collects from both the 
wealthy and the poorer classes fan
tastic amounts'. Would one. believe

persevering support ol the constitute' 2. We request all families to do 
ed authorities. 1 aho same thingr, to entirely give up

In. such a work of moralizing and the deplorable habit of pffering and 
preserving the masses, those author!- j ol' taking spirituous liquors such aa 
lies can do much, provided they havor brandy, gin, «bum, whiskey, etc., utf 
a sincere will. 'the occasion of gatherings, soirees.

The Church will do her part, the, dinners, visits, and especially thq 
best and most efficient part, by using j visits and festivities of New Year’s 
the supernatural teachings, remedies j Day. Let all kinds of alcohol dis
and assistance which she lias received i nppen/r from our homes; let us use it 
from heaven and which it is her . only in cases of necessity and upon 
mission to dispense to men. the doctor's order. The pastors will

Private initiative will display its- not foil bo refer to that sub'jocb when 
zeal in a number of instances," either i giving advice to their ixarishioners. 
by example, apostleship, lectures on 3, We implore young men- and fer
tile dangers of alcoholism, anti-nlcd- 'hers of family not to enter «aidons 

it ? the alcohol consumed in our cities, holic teaching in the. schools or else- and bar rooms except for serious roo- 
and country districts costs morcpthani, wy1Cre jn this latter connection, wo HOns; not to drink there intoxicating 
both meat and breed, combined. Addj.deem it axivisable to recommend, the UqUors, and especially to give up 
now to this Toolish squandering of; manual of Rev. Canon Syl- ; the, alas ! too common practice of
millions, the enormous amount. ol j vain. That small pamphlet deserves •treating." Wq would feel happy to 
salaries lost each year by drinkers, j many praises given it, and the soo au honest men league together 
trie sums of money which alcoholism j posons contained therein arc within j against that social disorder which 
ingulfs in insane asylums, prisons, : yie reach of all intellects. brings so many evils both to tho far
hospitals, doctors offices and drug, Th<> civil authorities know what mily and to individuals. Wo particu- 
storcs. To this trcmcifdous heap 01 mcasUree to adopt in order to fight, lorly entreat the citizens who iotrm 
millions, add again bo many other : plagUo ftnd avert its terrible
millions shamefully eaten up, by all r0gult9. Their disposilions are 
those vfees to which alcoholism fatal- known to Us, they will not hesitate 
ly leads, and calculate whether it, is ! in ^ faco 0f duty. Limitations in 
exaggeration to state, with the sta- ,tbo number of hotels, restaurants, sn- 
tisticians, that three fourths of the j loons and all retail liquor shops.; sui- 
poor are or become so through their ficjently high taxes on such estoMish- 
owri intemperance or tlxat of others, j ments, licanso taxes and sale taxes;

rules and regulations calculated to 
maintain therein order and morals; 
vigilant and active control over 'the 
daily observance of such rules; effi
lent repression of all ir ansgir ess ions,

Then go on with another operation ; 
Place all those lost or squandered 
millions in active service, distribute i 
them in salaries. Is it not evident1 
that you thereby at once restore new
and more active life to trade and in- ospecially the sale of spirituous liquors
duatry'; you introduce comfort and on Sundays and to minors; and.
happiness in the homos; you furnish | above all, absolu to refusal of a li- 
beneficial employment to both mental cense to persons not httviilg a perfect, 
and manual energy. The. health of; reputation of retipectaibility and hon- 
the Uodv ia restored, the health of the! esty: such are, dearly beloved bro- 
aoui is restored'; and as a blessing for | thren, the principal {xreiveiTlivo an<|
both the holy law of lahdr which is j 
respected, and for sobriety which is 
otoserved. conies forth the prosi>erity j 
which you had some hesitation to ex
pect.

The word of God does not i«»ss 
away, dearly beloved brethren. Fulfil ;

repressive measures which it- 
would be delrailile no see in force 
( verywhere, in tine country municipa
lities as well as in the cities. They 
already exist, to a large extent at 
least,in ou,r laws.

But it strikes us that they are not

statistics pi 
magistrates.

Those figuri 
eloquent 
asylums, of 
tiaries have 
tih)a records 
courts have 
Weil ! the mij 
when examiui 
investigntion?

red hy econoniiste and'

would be sinisterly 
registers of insane 

ieons and of peniten- 
patientiy gone over, 

civil and criminaâ 
1 honestly studied, 
is literally stupefied 

the results of such 
The proportion of 

judicial, senti ices and sequestrations 
brought on b the abuse of liquor ia 

disappearance of 
atouie occurring, two 

the courts would no 
for want of clients, jmd 

prisons arid asylums

that,
said
thirds ^pf
larger work,
most , of th;
would be coi lpletely deprived of their

.»«dy.

inmates,

In otiw :

aical h,
moritit

ihown by most correct

bf our dear country, as 
would come a ha '‘y 

a recrudescence of phy- 
inri ot intellectual ar.n

th<- maxi ms of the gospel. Ixa sober, always oibs<y'ved, that they ai-o 
be mortlflnd, do not, Squaodnr hie ^ alwaye apl,liud, 
gifts, never allow tlic poison of nl-. miaro,.tune lor eocivt)' 
cfihol to destroy or weaken the pro- , ,r(w L yuu aij ly those offnnree
clous faculties which ho has placed evory "Ume )OUl ca„ do so. Firs* of 
within you, do not defile that hea- ajp give cheritablo warnings, anti 11 
venly image ot Himself which beams. noed be- COBlpiajn to t,he authorillce. 
on your forehead, and you will ever yqur energy and constimcy will final-

You will stand in need ly triumph. Tho public authorities
He has promised it. te , qj-q /ujiy interested to s<e that, they

are supported, for, wo repeat it. they 
have at heart that work ot purifying 

But, dearly beloved brethren, a 
thinker has said with much appro
priateness: ‘‘Legal as well as tax re
medies will remain powerless to stop

and t

What a subject for
dearly beloved brethren, 

“ . for

be blessed, 
of nothing.
yqkt: serve him, keep his command*- 
ments, all the rest shall be added 
unto you.

We will not insist on the develop
ments that those truths and those 
exhortations admit of. Both will be
presented to you In your respective;' the evil of intemperance anil the 
parishes by missionaries who will act1 plague of alcoholism, if they are notf 
as our month-pioces. Hear their i eupported by moral and religions re
proaching with an attentive mind- and ■ medies. It is not sufficient tJmt the 
a docile heart. Tliey will be for you j drinker should find it more? difficult 
the envoys of the Lord. It is in thej to satisfy his paw.ion; he will over- 
neene of your very best interests theit come such obstacles, and he will de- 
they will beseech yon to be teanperaite. ; prive himself of everything rather 
and even to use your efforts and i than give up drinking. He must be 
your influence to stop thq surge of i brought on to have a desire tx> 
alcoholism, which spreads everywhere- amend.”
physical, intellectual and moral ruin. We will close with this and «uni 
Following the example of our vener- up. The will, therefore, i« what nutet 
able predecessor. Bishop Bourget, our ; be acted upon first of all. How can 
watchword will bo to found temper- ; this be donq ? By the two first means 
ance eodeties in every locality, with-| which we have mentioned’, edneidera- 
out exception. Those loco! societies lion of the disastrous effects of al-
will form together a holy league, qn- coholism in the individual, coneider-
dowed with precious indulgences. The' ation of its disastrous qfferts in the 
cross, that black and bare wooden, j family and in society. But we witt

______ _ _ cross, which is still found in the old ! reach that end much more surely by
the almost unintcirupv i fam^iee, and which, in its- truly evia*>- means of considerations of a refigiousi 

of concord, of bvu- ! geHcal poverty and austerity, ; nature, the teaching of the truths of 
ty. j preaches mortification with such per- the gospel,e trie awakening a# Chris-

sts ha/vc asserted ! suasion, that cross where Chtiet was tian feeling, trie preaching of penance 
we would1 else? oflered vinegar and gall to drink, for land mortification, the stimulant of 

private prosper- the remission of our sins, such will be good example, so many things which
trie whole surlœe of new rallying sign of those Chris- the temperance missions and tho holy

would 1 e a tians who will choose to enlist In trie league against alcoholism are going 
To save would ! h^.V league against intemperance. ! to permanently establish in each par
ti did age would ! Please God that this cross may oc- ish of our diocese,

shelter, clothing and cUPy A place °* honor in every Car May the Immaculate Virgdu Mary
of work would bo tholic home ! It is a greet battle grant her all powerful protection to

would hardly ex t*1*1 we are a*>out ^ undertake, with those missions and to that holy
StiMId attend school one consent, dearly beloved brethren,! league, which we place under the 

Instead of lading a P^hed battle ngafnst a torriI*>: guardianship of the. regenerating croee 
of factories, enemy supported by the infernal re- ; of her divine Son.!

mm| gions; we need the weapons of the, After invoking the holy name of 
cross. But, with it and through it, God- and comultiog with our Vener- 
we shall conquer. In- hoc signo vlooee. ahlo Brethren, the canons of ddr Ce- 
Let every roan come and stand close thedral, we have decided upon the 
to that divine standard: farther* of following regulations : 
families, young men, children 
Christians, irrespective o< age.

all i 1. The clergy shall be the first, to 
eeh an example of the temperance

•tho loading classes and the members 
of tho liberal professions to preach 
by their example in this respect.

4. We request the priests, tho prin
cipals of college* und teachers in 
goucral to dfteni refer to intemper
ance, in the class rooms, and to adopt 
all possible means to inspire the px>- 
pils with horror for «that vice.

5. We order that in all parishes 
work be commenced at once to es
tablish temperance leagues or so
cieties: 1, among tho children from 
the year of their first communion up 
to tho age of eighteen years: 2, 
among, young tpcm; 8, nutong tho 
heads of families. Sairft John the 
Baptist shall be the patron of those 
leagues, the members of which must 
pledge themselves not to use spirit
uous Uxiuors, except in cases of sick
ness and of real need. Those so
cieties already exist in some parisho*» 
and do the greatest amount o-f good. 
Their rules and regulations, as well 
as tho spiritual favors securod for 
thenn, will be made, known in the near 
future. We simply mention for the

That is”a great! présent, what is most essential and 
anti wo cn- what should call for the efforts and 

zeal of all, of the people as well as 
of the clergy.

d. Wo particularly entrust tho 
preaching of tompernmeo to tho Rev
erend Franciscan Fathers whom we 
hereby appoint apost les of that great 
work in our diocese. The pastors 
will invite them to come and preach 
td their parishioners, at such dates 
as will seem to them most favorable, 
but will not wait until they come to 
establish the societies we have re
ferred to. Each pastor must com
mence to establish these societies 
without delay, by. making an appeal 
to the gotod will of hie parishion
ers. They may for this purpose toko 
advantage of the meetings of the 
League of the Sacred Heart,4 as>d es
pecially of the retreats and missions.

We specially ami urgently r«ouest 
the greatest zeal in attending to trie 
children and young men, upon whom 
we must rely fo form the so|»er gene
ration of tho future.

7. It is also our will that those 
temperance societies bo founded in 
our colleges and our University. The 
ytudents of those important Institu
tions are, they know it, the subject 
of our greatest solicitude and our 
deepest affection. It is our ardent 
desire that they .may become one day 
men of character and of principles, 
men of science and of virtue, for trie 
glory of the Ch/urcn and Of thedr 
country. They will become all this, 
in as much only as they are really 
temperate. Let them call mind 
the number of fine talents premature-

.rér1’^

nosphere

ly destroyed by the poison ol alco
hol. We do wit wish them to have 
such a sad fate, and that le the rea
son why wo are so anxious to see 
sobriety and temperance honored in 
our colleges and In our University.

The present pastoral letter and the 
present mendemeut shall be rend and 
pul,llilied from the pulpits In all the

**ate

young 
by dubs 

6ten to reo- h 
and mothers 

' an with a

churches and chapels where 
worship Is held, on the first 
after they are received.
‘Given at Montreal, under our 1 
awl.died 
Chancellor, the 20th day ol : 
ber, 1906.
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Consumption

GREATEST

tag hishadr rich and gloss;
A very useful clea 

will remove gréé» 
fabrics without inj 
matte with one

which have said.HOME INTERESTS
VERY I

It remained 
nearly, if not
Witticism of ti___
she spoke in childish innocence, where 
the English essayist and wit used 
his ripened intellect.

Hunt, in describing an exceed! n*rty 
warm day, it will be remembered, 
spoke of it as one which tempted 
him to strip off his flesh and sit in 
his bones.

The dear little miss had been

quart of rainwater, 
twd ounces of ammioriSa, one tear- 
spoonful of saltpeter and one ounce 
of finely shaved white oastile soap.

The mica side of oil stoves, which 
get so smoked and dirty, may easily 
be cleaned with a piffee of flannel dip
ped in vinegar.

When long hair become» so matted 
that- it is difficult to comb the tangl
ed locks, they should be saturated 
with alcohol. Tl 
become amenable

Conducted by HELENE. equal a famous

too. “All my children are brought 
up very simply,’' Madame Schumaiu*- 
Hoink has said. “I teach the boys 
as well as the gifts to mend and 
darn and sew in bottons, and the 
girls have as much gymnastics as my

Lotta, the oldest daughter, was

WHAT WE TALK ABOUT.
When the women went homo from a 

f'toa" and her sister asked her whet 
they talked about, her answer was, 
f*Sin, sickness and depth. ’ ' Pleasant, 
wasn’t it, 'and profitable, boo ? And 
that is about what. a good deal of 
Ordinary “pleasant/ ’ conversation to the brush

Simplicity of arrangement is so 
bound up with order and- the absence 
of the superfluous, theft it cannod well 
be .separated. A few pictures cho
sen to accord with the room, books 
that are placed within the reach of 
•those who use them, lamps the t are 
located where they are needed, flow
ers that are arranged with a Japa
nese feeling for the value of the leaf 
and stem, are expressions of a lorvo 
for a simple arrangement. Borntiy no 
lees than comfort is dependent upon

* ♦ ♦
SCHUMANN-HEINK’S DAUGHTER* 

Madame Schumairo-Heink’s 
•daughter, Maria Theresa, will 
student in the Ursuline conveo 
Cleveland. She is nine years old, 
and pearly all her life she has been 
a* the Schuroamn-Heink home In a 
roee-sheltercd villa in Germany.

ao appetizing varii 
time dessert.

Beeswax and fcurp 
linoleum is hard to 
appearance is cone 
one defect—it cou 
which may be very 
dreo and old people 
has no such objectio 
parts of linsqed oil 
ply a little to a fla

little

drdin
amounts bo. The horrible details of ^20 when she married a few months 

•» terriblq operation, the varying ago. The eldest sofa, August, is at 
symptoms of some morally ill ac-« t a school of navigation near Dresden, 
quaintance, thq meatiness of some 
neighbor, the sweet morsel of scan 
del, the lost divorce, thq surmise o<
“How over does sbo do it and he 
working on a salary W The miseries 
of one or a dozen kitchens
few dressmakers thrown in, with 
thedr misfits and mis-statements, are 

"topics impressed upon us wheel we 
associate with our kind. The me

mory of these things make us mental 
pictures which, for all of their tri
viality, rise up to haunt us when 
tiic tees are forgotten and their giv
ers are dust.

If there is anything absolutely pro
fitless and a-t the same «time outrages 
-ously tiresome it is to hear a woman# 
.tall* about her ‘fhelp." Doesn’t 
every woman of us say fn her hqart 
of hearts, after site has shaken off 
the bore, “Would to heaven that wo
man had bo do her own Ui token! work) 
forever and over, so she wouldn’t 
have time to torment others with 
ft?" Of course we do, and 
soma of us have learned a lesson and 
vowed vows in relation to it until 
wild horse® Qpuld not drag domestic 
details from us.—Catholic Union ami 
Times.

* * *
A PRAYER

“Oh, my Father ■! w hen I come 
borne from my long journey, tofej mo 
Into Thine arms, and lay my bead 
down on Thy breast and make up to 
«ne for all the long absence from 
Thee, the weary groping after Thqo 
the fear of never reaching 
Thee, of which life has boon full; for 
the distance between us caused by 
my sinfulness; for the miserable ser
vice of Thqe which is partly my 
fault* and partly of my Creator, the 
result of the fraiil nature Thy hands 
have made. As I be there folded last 
•to Thy breast, let my first nestling 
to Thee, my first happy tears, be to 

. Thee the long-deferred adoration arid 
thanksgiving and reparation andl filial 
love, which in Thy Fatherly compas
sion Thou, wilt account compensation 
for the past.”—Mother Mary Loyola.

* * *
Under the head of vital things, or

der should be written in large capi
tals. No house is beautiful if its 
laws are disregarded. The order 
that faints at the sight of a speck 
of dust, tho order that locates «very 
chair and tablq by a chalk mark, ithe* 
order that canriort tolçrate a misplac
ed book, is nob to b© thus written. 
This order is mot vital. lit was once 
called good housekeeping, but it Is no 
considered good home-making, rend 
never can be. It has wrecked homes.

Tlie. otdor that makes for restfui- 
nees and comfort is vital. It can
not exist in crowded rooms. Furni
ture is mode to be used, and books 
are mode to .be read. If the disar
ranging of a chair or the misplacing 
of a book upsets the order of a room 
something is wrong, and the "some
thing’’ is the crowded condition. Gqt

and Heinrich will enter the army. 
George Washington, one of the youmgv- 
er boys, was born in New York City 
eight years ago.

* * »
VANITIES OF FAMOUS WOMEN.

Con any woman, even those of tho 
biggest brain, rise wholly superior to 
the small personal vanities or remain 
indifferent to the coquettish import
ance of some particularly nice 
ture ?

If wo are to judge by the foibles of 
many of the world's most gifted wo
men they cannot.

Mrs. Browning always arrayed her
self iff whatever decent gown came 
to hand without regard to style or 
color, and she never bothered over 
wrinkles, or envied any woman her 
beauty; but it is an odd fact that her 

.ringlets were never allowqd to grow 
ray, and bo the dressing of her 
inis nearly half an hour was 

voted every morning.
Very early in life Queen Victoria 

recognized that her hands wore her 
only feature® that could lay claim to 
true beauty, as the»' were small and 
soft and white, anti very womanly; 
hand®. She took, until the day al
most of her death, the greatest in
terest in and care of them. Her 
manicurist treated them once, some
times twice a day. The pretty pink, 
nails glittered at the ends of her 
jK>inted little fingers almost as 
brightly as her rings, and whenever 
her photograph was taken one hand, 
if not two. were always conspicuous
ly displayed and loaded with dia/- 
monds. The Queen, as a rule, hated 
jewels, except for her fingers and her 
wrists, and though she was tho
roughly content to grow old, bo lose 
her trim little figure, she took infi
nite satisfaction in tho fact that her 
bands remained plump and white and 
exceedingly firm and youthful al
ways.

Not the most careless observer can 
fail to note, on meeting the widow 
of Robert Louis Stevenson, who was 
a rather famous beauty in her youth, 
that she assumes none of the élire of 

faded debutante. She is an elder
ly, dignified, gray-haired woman, 
who dresses for comfort, and not 
for .^tyle, and cherishes no vanity 
whatever except for her tiny and 
most exquisite feet. At all times 
$*e wears the daintiest of high-heelqd 
black satin slippers with ornamented, 
toes, and silken hose of the most ex
pensive quality .

But Mrs. Stevenson’s charming lit
tle feet give her no more innocent 
treasure than thafi eminent and'St.ato- 
lv novelist, Mrs. Humphrey Ward, 
derives from her wonderful complex-

miamUkmittm

EUDO

have too many pieces of furniture, 
and all rooms have too many things. 

Simplicity

como as li ny magic.
Rub kerosene on the rinc under the 

stove once a day, and it will‘always 
look bright.

♦ > ♦
RECIPES.

Imperial Pigeons, Served on Spin
ach Toast.—Clean and truss mx 
pigeons, stuff thorn with a highly 
seasoned chestnut stuffing and plate 
in a large pan; half cover them with 
a rich soup stock, and simmer x for 
fifteen minutes. Rqmove from tho 
fire, drain arid place in a baking dish, 
that has been rubbed with a clove 
of garlic; bake until a golden brown 
besting With melted butter. Spread 
oblongs of hot buttered toast with a 
thin' layer of mashed potato, then 
one of well-seasoned spinach; dispose 
the pigeons on these), garnishing' with 
stuffed olives and aromatic jelly.

Cranberry Ice (to serve with bur- 
key»)1—Cook two quarts of cranberries 
until tho skins are soft. Put through 
a colander, pressing all through bu*t 
the skins. Add- one pint of water, 
the juice of two lemons, three cups 
of sugar and freeze. Serve in sher
bet cups.

Many fastidious housekeepers hold 
that chicken, and more especially tur
key, should be roosted, without dress
ing, in which case serve with the bird 
chestnut timbales as follows : Boil 
one pound of blanched chqstnuts and 
mash fine, adding salt, pepper, e/nd a 
•tiny hit of mace, three eggs yolk©, 
well beaten, and' cream to moisten 
well. Whip the whites of the w 
and fold in the mixture the last thing 
Bake in buttered timbale molds in a 
pan of hot water.

Turkey in Cups.—This is a very 
good way to use left over turkey. 
Butter half a dozen teacups, sprinkle 
with bread crumbs, and fill them half 
way to the top with turkey meat 
chopped finie. Whip two eggs gently 
and season with one salt spoonful of 
salt* a- pinch of pepper, a few drape 
of onion juices and a little finely 
chopped parsley. Add one cupful of 
milk, and after mixing well, pour 
into the cups holding the turkey. Sot, 
the cups in a pan of hot water, 
cover "them over and steam. As soon 
as the milk and eggs have become 
slightly stiff, turn the turkey molds 
on to slices of toast and serve.

FUNNY SAYINGS.

used

had been
romping and running all day. To
ward nightfall her father met her. 
'Are y<*i not very tired, little onef?" 

he asked.

'Cold? ■ha^b?new ««

Do yoa knew tint then Is nothing es 
dsngerotu ss * neglected oold l 

Do. you know tost s neglected cold will 
Bronchitis, Pn<

nil, the Wait# Flsgr
MwnMé hùtor, Wraul „„ uum„

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
This wonderful cough and oold medicine

tfXltline sll thnM mpv nin. Mninninln.

1905

The Poet's Corner.

What shall the New Veer brins „
Aathore, machree ?

Dear love.of an Irish heart 
Whaft shall it bring to thee') 

And me T
Shall it bring gladness,
Or shall It bring sadness ,
Shall It bring roses or tiiorna ? 
The gain that gladdens.
The loss that saddens 
A future that rings or mourns 7 

Asthkjre, machree ! 
Answer—which shall It be)

wuuutuui oougn ana coia meaicine 
Oh, not so very tired, papa,’’ dho contains all those very pine principles

1 which make the^ne woods eo valuable ia

Mrs. Ward is a fairly handsome wo
man—her photographs do not do her 
justice—and not Bouguereiau himself 
could paint her dazzling skin of milk'- 
and rose tints which, despite her mar 
tronly years, is still innocent of 
wrinkles. Mrs. Ward is as considered of «the superfluous. Most room* wrlrikl09- Mrs- Ward is as consider- 

have too many pieces of furniture, “:to of hor co"ir’,Mi,>n 011 ttle «real

for a
lees than comfort ia
-thffi vIIaI nslnwlnla

Eleanora Duse is of her hair. She 
writes winter and summer, in fair 
weather and stormy, beside on open 
window, for she well knows that oky- 
gon and moisture are life to the hu
man cuticle. When a big novel is 

and hard* work is tho order of 
hour, Mrs. Ward lives a good 

part of the time on bread and) mi)k 
and those of the freshest qua-

* * *

TIMELY HINTS.
Pumpkin pies topped with whipped 

and sprinkled with minced nuts 
or dotted with' whole pqcan meats pure 

variation of an old

replied. Them in a burst of confi
dence she whispered, “ Only I do feel 
as though I’d like to take my legs 
off and carry them awhile.”

* * *
RAW ANIMALS.

With a heart attuned tot “nature 
etudy,” a little Hungarian girl in 
the Canadian Northwest exclaimed i 
"Yah, teachen IVs certain beautiful 
"bn our prairie, where the birds arid 
the small sheep run about raw.”

♦ ♦ ♦
A SAD REMINDER.

A good story is told by the writer 
of "Some stories of the Concert Plat
form," concerning Mme. Patey, the 
famous English contralto, phasing 
er was delighting a large audience id 
the Town- Hall at Binniqgfaom, when 
a working men at the rear of the 
building was observed to be in tears.

There was nothing in the word» to 
account for this display of feeling» 
and, hod this been otherwise, the 
famed prima donna was singing . in 
the Italian tongue. B*t the grief of 
the man became more pronounced ere 
Mme. Patey had concluded. At
length, 'mid. a thunder of applause, 
the singer retired, and the stronger 
was asked the reason of his grief.

‘She rqmdnds me so o’ my darter," 
said the tearful one. “She was in 
tho singin’ line."

'But surely your daughter could 
not sing like that ?" queried the man 
in the next seeit.

“No," answered thé mourner, with 
another sob, “but you never could 
tell what she wos slngdrf’ about!*

the treatment of lung affections.
Combined with this are Wild Cherry 

Bark and the eoothing, haling and ex» 
geotorant ^properties of other pectoral

ForOoughe, Golds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Cheat, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection ot the 
Thfroat or Lungs. You will find a euro 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. 0. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.8., 
Z>r. Wood’s Norwaywrites ï “ I hâve used Dr. Wood’» Norway 

Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
also recommended it to one of ray neigh
bors and she was more that pleased with 
the results. ”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 28 eta. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. . Refuse substitutes. There is only 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one is 
Dt. Wood’»,

What shall tiie New Year bring „ , 
J oy of my breath ?

Sweet love of an Irish heart, 
Shall It bring life or death ?

Dark death?
S o*ind thro' its bowers 

Of sunlight and flowers.
Echoes of sport and song?

Or bitterest sighing 
For loved ones dying— 
Death-knells, weary and long? 

Asthore. maohree !
Answer—which shall It be ?

A CARDINAL VIRTUE.

HER LOS St.
Marjorie had boon given stifcne hard 

peppermint candies, and after bold
ing one in her mouth for a few min
utes, she ran «to her mother 
cried, "Oh, mother, I swallowed, that 
candy i "

"Never mind," siod her mothe; "it 
will not hurt you."

Ye®, I know," said Marjorie, “but 
I lost «the use of It."

* «• *
TRADE SECRET.

Are you the little boy whose papa 
write® so many cute sayings of chil 
dren ?"

“Yes, ma'am."
“I suppose your papa is always 

encouraging you to talk'."
‘No, ma’am. He threatens to whip

polish 1 for 
beat as far as its 

concerned, but it he© 
causes a slipperiness 

very dangerous to cbil- 
people. A polish which 

t such objection is made of ttyaal 
of lineqed oil and vinegar. Ap- 
little to a flannel cloth, rut> it 

well on the llnojeum and polish with 
a clean, dry cloth.

A preparation of oup. ounce of flow
er of sulphur and one quart of soft 
water If applied thoroughly*to the 
«alp night and morning will remove

------There is only one cure for
it. “ Psychinb ” is the greatest 
remedy in the world for all forma of 
pulmonary trouble. Scores of peo
ple in Canada attest this fact. 
“ Psychine ” stands without a rival 
as a permanent and absolute cure 
for Consumption and lung diseases. 
It reaches the sore spots, heals the 
decayed tissue, destroys the tuber
cle germs, create rich blood, tones 
up the whole system* *od cleanses 
from all impurities.

(By Lady Milnes-Goakell.) 
Sidney Smirth oncq wrote: Manners 

are the shadows of virtue, the mo
mentary display of those qualities 
which our fellow creatures love «wwi 
^Ospoct.*' But if these shadows are 
not fleeting^ but grow in time to be 
the real .thing, they are indeed beau
tiful and health-giving, add become 
in time the fair frame of a, fair pic
ture. Politeness can be skin deep, 
but courtesy is the outward and 
visible sign of a noble nature. *‘Ma- 
lice is murder begun," but the cour
teous man’s or woman’s first elm is 
to set all art. their case, to efface 
with dignity distinction» of rank, and 
to make life sweet and happy to aM 
who surround them.

Gentle consideration and a modest 
bearing are singularly attractive 
even td the most worldly. The 
“push" of raodtem life & i^ly, and 
always vulgar. Solf-adVertisqmcnt is 
not pretty, oven when successful. To 
fly above the vulgar flights of com
mon souls is extremely tore in these 
days of many inventions. Tho meube- 
rial side of life is always wiith ue, 
anti a preacher is more than ever 
wanted to impress upon his hearers 
the importance of living a little in 
spiritual things, and not looking 
upon idealists . as idle dreamers, in 
fact, if not belonging totally and en
tirely to the vulgar and the common
place.

Discourtesy is brutality to the 
heart or soul of ’another. We have all 
seem some such acts of cruelty done^ 
the nervous silenced, the bully tri- 
uraPltaint, and the modest made 
ashamed. These savagd onslaughts 
are the work of small, ajnd generally 
ignorant, souls, anti posterity, if it 
camfot save the vtptim, holds U& at 
least a finger- of scorn at him who 
did the h'arm.

' II few of us can take p«rt lD 
dul examples of world famed cour
tesy, everybody can do something to 
mate life sweeter ^ The crippled and

=roas every mao nod wo
man's Path. 'Help your )tame dog 
over the stile." The advice i, 

now as It wee In Swlffa 
We all X us know lame dogs, 
cm three legs, tloer eyed and 
ly-yt» whom the pull over a 
'A life tlot only save* materially 

their beast with , 
a flne thing hope j, 

the sage, and what a 
bring it back to some 

‘ «.well

DEATH OF MRS. JAS* MURPHti, 
RICHMOND.

Ellen Morrissry, wife ot Mr. James 
Murphy, Collector of Customs, Rich
mond, died Sunday, Dec. 17th, after » 
few days’ illness. She b«d been in 
her usual good health until Tuesday, 
wheal she contracted a severe bron
chial cold, which gradually grew 
worse. Comforted by the rights of 
her church, and surrounded by her 
family, she pasaqd to hor eternal re
ward, dearth coming like a peaceful 
sleep. Bonn in the County Kerry, 
Ireland, Dec. 25th, 1836, she came 
to this country when fluitq a child, 
and was married Nov. 25th, 1859 
to J. Murphy. Six children blessed 
the union, and she is survived by a 
loving husband and two daughters, 
Mrs. R. H. Gain, wife of Mr. R. H. 
Gain, Route Agent, Canadian. Exprès© 
Co*, and Mies Margaret Murphy, four 
children- having predeceased her. Her 
maiden name was Ellen Morriasy, be
ing the eldest daughter of Edward 
and Margaret Morrissy, who settled 
in- Ely County, Sbefford* in the early 
forties. One brother and' four sisters 
survive her, Mr. John Morrissy, Ely; 
Mrs* P. Healy, Richmond; Mrs. T. 
Rahill, Richmond; Mrs. J. Pullam, 
Montreal, and Mrs. H. Murphy, Til
ton, N.H. Her suddqn, demise came 
as a great shock to all the commu
nity, few being aware o< lier illness, 
which was of exceedingly short durer 
lion.

Of a lovable and motherly disposi
tion, she was ever ready to assist the 
Boor and needy, and her loss is not 
confined to the family, hut is univer
sally felt by all. Mr. Murphy «irwi 
family have the sincere and heartfelt 
sympathy of the whole community in 
the loss of a good' wife, kind and 
loving mother and a Christian whoso 
life was full to over flow imp in useful
ness, charity and good works.

The funeral, which was very large
ly art tended, took place Monday to 
-the Catholic Church, where Mgh matid 
was celebrated by the Rev. p. Quinn, 
parish priest. Interment was at 
Richmond.

AN! this aboil the New Year bring us.
Jewel, asthore *

Brave love of an Irish heart,
This shall it bring, and more. 

Much more 1 
Sunshine, for crosses,
Courage, for losses,

Hopq, for the darkest hours: 
Love's resignation 
Tq God's dispensation,

Turning the thorns to flowers! 
Machree, asthore,

This shall it bring—and more.
—Eleanor C. Donnelly.

* * *
WRITE WITH CARE.

IsWe sperfd our year as a tale that 
told;

And which shall this new year be- 
A tale of gladness, or one of sadness. 

To be told of you anti me ?

Will its pages glow with unselfish 
deeds,

With a record undefilqd,
A story sweet, with a cheer replete 

That would gladden the heart of a 
child ?

Or can it be, when the year is done. 
That its record will be marred 

By wasted hours or misused powers. 
Or by words that have cut and 

jarred ?

God gives us each day as a pure 
whitq page,

But writey dear heart, with care, 
Fotr thy doings all are beyond re

call
When once imprinted there.

* * *
THANKSGIVING.

Lord, for bios singsWe thank Thee, 
showered 

Upon us in the twelve months past!* 
We thank Thee for a country dowered 

With harvests bountiful and vast !

The greater the irritation in the 
throat the more distressing the cougl^ 
becomes. Coughing ig the effoH of 
Nature to expel this irritating sub
stance from the adr passagies. Sickle's 
Anti-ConsUmptive Syrup will heei/ th^ 
inflamed parte, which exude mucous, 
anti restore them to a healthy start», 
the cough disappearing under the cu- 
ratiye effect© of the medicine. It, is 
pleasant to the taste, and the pricet 
25 cents, is within the reach of all.

But greater far than earthly gifts, 
Howe’er so precious they may be,

We thank Thee for the grace that lifts 
The nation's heart more close to 

Thee !
—-Denis A. McCarthy.

* * *
In life’s strange book, for every year 

a leaf.
Today we turn, alas! another oiverç
Another year has passed away—how 

brief.
Could we the ending of life’s bdok 

discover f

The saddest port of all our accumu
lating catastrophes lies in the wait
ing welcomes that erq never claimed 
—Anne Elizabeth O’Hare.

Could we tx>-morrow’s peak a 
ment climb

And look far out upon the 
side,,

And see beyond, into the coming time 
What is to be that Fate’s dark cur

tains hide 1

In ignorance we murmur here below 
That we can see so little of the 

way;
Yet 'tis God’s mercy thart we never 

loow
The nearing future, even by a day.

Trusting, as ever, why the future fear 
Though with its longed-for joys its 

sorrow, brings ?
0, holy Spirit of the Codling Year, 

Be you our guide to nobler, better
thing». »

New opportunities new days will eemdf 
New teste of soul, new victories to

be won;
And while we sigh, “The year is at

an end, V
angels sing, “The Year Is just

i Ex terminal 
i of

the
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pear Girls ai
t vrtoe all my-llttie friends have
I nove / ' flying a kite In the street just as

Christmas and that, ‘,_____had a happy 
Santa Claus was generous With hds 
gifts. I hope they Will be able to tell
n, at some heart they made glad ; 

'for there were lots and lots of little 
aaos down whose chlnmeye Santa 
(fld not go- Before another Issue 
jeai'hes you we will be in the msw 
-oar. What it has in store for us all 
is hidden, huit let mo tell you all that 
I Wish for all my boys and girie only 
the beet that it can bring. That 
their little feet may be spared tire 
thorns; that their bands may know 
no burden; and that their hearts may 
leal no stto® of sorrow—that nothing 
hut flowers and sunshine may attend 
their way are the slncerest wish» of 

AUNT BECKY.

* ♦ *
THE ANIMALS. AT CHRISTMAS.

Said Santa Claus,.’Tis Christmas

(The adimals looked pleasant!),
And each of you will now .receive 

Hie yearly Christmas present.
But I'd be glad if every guest 
Would mention what he’d like the 

best."

poor lad on -horseback rode by on his 
way to the mill. The horse took 
fright and threw the boy, injuring 
him so badly that he was carried 
home and confined some weeks to his 
bed Of t.he boçys who had uninten
tionally caused th© disaster none fol
lowed to loam the fate of the wound
ed lad. There was one boy, how
ever, who witnessed the accident frouir 
a distance, who not only went to 
make inquiries, but Stayed to render 
service.

"This boy soon learned that the 
wounded boy was the grandson of 
poor widow whose sole support Con-

The Tapir said: ‘‘That pleasee me, 
I'll state succinctly, therefore,

If I may be so bold and free 
The orfly thing I care for 

Would be those matches an the shelf. 
With which I’d like to light myself."

His wish was granted. Then up spoke 
A timid lit/tie Adrien:

"Sir, but a trifle it will «take 
To matie my Christmas gladriqr;

A slate and pencil, if you please. 
Would let me do my sums witAlietoae."

The lleindoer said: "You may belWve 
I’d be a happy fellow 

If I were sure I would receive 
A good sized ùanberrellow;

And also I’d like four goloeh- 
Es and a rubber mackintosh.”

The Pig a fountain pen desired:- 
The Cow tin horns requested;

The Horse, for a new hat acquired, 
His gratitude attested.

The Caterpillar said; "I am 
Proud of my caterpilllurebam.’'

So all of them were gay and glad, 
And they were happy, very;

They liked the presents that they bad 
And waxedi exceeding merry.

Dear humans, at your Christmas 
feasts,

Pray take a lesson from the beasts. 
—Caroline Wells, in Reader.

« • «
A GOLD MEDAL.

I shall never forget a lesson I re
ceived when at school ait A. We saiw 
a boy named Watson driving a caw 
to pasture. In the evening he drove 
her back again* we did not know 
where, and tills was continued aw 
veral weeks.

The boys attending the school were 
ïw&rly all sons of wealthy Barents, 
and some of them were dunces enough) 
to look with ddsdeixt an a scholar 
who had to drive a cow.

With admirable good nature Wat- 
®on bore all their attempts td annoy

would relate a short anecdote.
"Not long sincé, some hpys were

help us out.”
“Daughter," called a 

It was mother this time.. "Will 
please takq this sample and get 
yard more silk as soon as you 
There was a mistake made, ©irxi 
edges won't^comq together, 
have another piece at once.

Amy took «the sample and hurried 
off to match it while the light was 
good. She had, planned, something 
different for that bit ol time, but 
dear mother, in the rush of dressmak
ing iri thq house* must not knowkhat.

On the way home Agathla Ward 
overtook Amy. "You ajrç just tho on© 

1 wanted most to see,” she exclaim
ed. "Grace Wells has had to go away 
with her aunt, and that leaves a 
dreadful gap in our class entertain
ment. You can fill it better thq/n 
anybody if you only will. It will 
not be hard for you to learn tho 
lines, if the time is short. Do tell 
me you will."

RAISE WHAT'S WANTED

DISORDERS
BE QUICKLY AMD 

PERMANENTLY CUBED BY

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.

. . ... “H it will help,” said Amy slowly,
sasted in selling the milk of a cow She had had other plane, but
of which she was the owner. She wee 
old1 and lame, and her grandson on 
whom she depended to drive her cow 
to the pasture, was now helpless with 
his bruises. ‘Never mind, good wo
man,’ said the boy; T will drive the 
cow.’

"But hds kindness ddd not stop 
there. Money was wanted to get ar
ticle® from the apothecary. ‘I have 
money that my mother sent me to 
buy a pair of boots with,’ said he, 
but I can do without them for 
awile.’ ‘Oh, np/ said the old wo
man, T can’t consent to that;' but 
here’s a pair of heavy boots that I 
bought for Thomas, who can’t wear 
them. If you would only buy those 
we should get on nicely/ The boy 
bought the boots, clumsy as thqy 
were, and has worn them up to this 
time.

"Well, when it was discovered by 
the Other boys at the school thqt. our 
scholar was in the habit of driving a 
cow, be was assailed every day with 
laughter anti ridicule. His cowhide 
boots in particular were a matter of 
mirth. But he kept on cheerfully and 
bravely, day after day, never shun
ning observation, driving the wi
dow’s cow and wearing his thick 
boots. He never explained why he 
drove the cow, for he was not inclin
ed to/make a boast of his charitable 
motives. Jt was by merq acciderit 
that hiq ktodnqss and self-denial was 
discovered by his teacher.

"And now, ladies arid gentlemen, I 
ask) yon—was there not, tru© heroism 
in this boy’s conduct ? Nay, Master 
Watson, do not get out of sight be
hind the blackboard. You were not 
afraid of ridicule, you must not be 
afraid of praise.”

As Watson, with blushing cheodq, 
came forward, a round of applause 
spoke the general approbation1, and 
tho medal was presented to him amid 
the cheers of the audience.—The Chil
dren’s Own.

♦ ♦ •

him.
“I suppose. Watson," said Jackson, 

another boy, one day—"I suppose 
your father intends to male a pvilk- 
man of you?"

"Why not V* asked Waiteoo.
“Oh, nothing* Only don’t leave 

much water in the c^ne after you 
rinse them—that's all.”

The boys laughed, and Watson, not 
in the least mdrtified, replied: "Never, 
fear. If ever I am a milkman* I'll 
give good measure arid good milto."

The day after this ednvereaXttib 
***** was a public examination, at 
which ladies arid gentleman Item the 
neighboring towns were present, and 
prizes wer© awarded by the principal 
of our school, arid both Watson' and 
«Jackson received creditable i 
ior’ in respect to 
were about equal After
mony erf distribution, tn©
marked that there 
consisting of a gold 
rarely awarded, not 
count of its gr 
instances were 
bestowal prop, 
of heroism, j 
awarded abouJ

HASTY HARRY.
Harry Gray played so hard and 

worked so* fast that his people called 
him "Hasty Harry."

"See quickly, think quickly, aot 
Promptly,” he father said), "arid you 

I may accomplish wonders."
Harry's home was oci thç. bank of a 

dteep rive1. Not far off lived two lit
tle boys too young to swim or man
age a boat. They often werfb oui 
with Harry, who let Sam try to pad
dle.

One morning they found Harry’s 
boat fastened to the wharf. In they 
jumped and made it rock and splash 
them selves with water. But all alt 
once the boat broke away and float
ed out. Then came the stee/mqr 
whistle. She was coming swiftly 
down the river. /

Harry and his sisters were coming 
down the path when they heard 
screams and cries for help. Hasty 
Harry saw—thought—and acted. Down 
he dashed, sprang from thq wharf 
and swam rapidly to the boat. He 
scrambled in and paddled. The stea
mer was bearing down on them like 
a great monster. One moment more 
and they were lost ! %

No : One desperate effort and they 
were out of her course and safe. Not 
one second too soon, for where they 
had been «the big vessel plunged along 
tossing the little craft like a cork 
on the water.

The steamer whistled, the pas«w 
“Well done ! Br&vo .1

r
” hi» father whisper

they
could give way,, if those lines must 
be learned. Agatha's thanks repaid 
the little self-denial. "You are al
ways so ready to pick up things that 
drop," Agatha said.

Do you remember that a prophvi 
once said he looked for a man to 
"stand in the gap,” and could- not 
find' one ? What a pity .? A gap-fille 
cine who will some to help in emer
gencies, when the edges cannot ze 
brought together otherwise, one who 
fills chinks, in a valuable member -if 
society. Amy was a gap-filler. Th«*ro 
is room for more like her.

* * *
FORGET-ME-NOT.

This is a German legend of i he k or
ge l-me-not •

Thousand, of years ago l.-.d gave 
names to all the flowers. They were 
very proud of their naanse, the state
ly rose, the poo-r white lily, the 
dreamy violet, the April primrose, 
the straight-, slender tulip, the pansy, 
with its laughing-eyes. For amuse
ment they repeated their new names 
to themselves—all but one small flow
er that bent beside a rivulet end 
wept. He was very, very tiny, bw 
he seemed to have a great sorrow.

"How now ?” asked the Rote, 
"What is the matter ?"

The little blossom wept, silently.
"Don't cry,” continued the . rose. 

"Take pattern, from tbq pansy yon
der and laugh. Why, even the shy 
little violet is more cheerful than 
you."

"Alas !” replied the flower, be
tween its sobs, "I would like to 
laugh, but I am too unhappy. I have 
forgotten my name.”

"That is too bad,” answered* the 
rose. "We are sorry, but we cannot 
help you. God only knows your 
niaime."

And with this the rose and 'the 
other flowers went to their evening 
resit. Only tho sad, small thing by 
the broolyade remained awake. God 
heard the faint, low sound of its grief 
In the depth of the night, He came 
to the flower and said softly :

"Whait is thy tironbje ?"
"My name ! my name ! I have for

gotten my naine,"
"Dry thy tears," said* God, “I will 

give you another name. Henceforth 
you will be celled ForgeVme-not. 
Theft name you will never forget. ’ ’ •

This made the little flowqr very 
happy. It repeated tho name over 
and over again, ‘ 'Forget-me-not, For
get-me-not,” all the while lifting iits 
blue eyes in gratitude to heaven.

♦ ♦ ♦
YOUNG EDISON'S PLAN.

When Thomas A. Edison was a boy 
selling papers on a train between Hu
ron and Cleveland, he became bo in
terested in electricity that he has 
never been able to let it alone since. 
Unfortunately, his sirare time off 
duty was not’enough for the experi
ments, says the World's Work. He 
urged bis father to let him sit up 
nights and play with the telegraphs, 
hut Mr. Edison, senior, believed in 
early rising and early going to bed, 
and Thomas wan sent to his room 
promptly at nine, wmle his father 

sort up two hours longer to* read the 
papers the bov had brought, home.

Those two hours tempted the boy, 
and at last he hit on i* plan for 
securing them. His ohum lived abfout

Mr. P. A. Labelle. Msohraki, Que., writes m 
as follows: '• I desire to thank you for your won
derful cure. Burdock Blood Bitters.

Tlxree yea, a a«u I had a very severe attack of 
Dyspepsia. I tried five of the beet doctors I 
°°uld find but they could do me no good.

I wae advised by a friend to try BnrHiylr 
Blood Bitters and to my great surprise, after 
taking two bottles, I was so perfectly cured 
that I have not bad a sign of Dyspepsia since. 
I cannot praise it too highly to all sufferers. In 
my experience it is the beet I eveSwsed. Noth
ing for me like B.B.B.

Don’t accept a substituts for Burdock Blood 
Bitters. There is nothing “ just as good.”

have a telegraph, line, betw een our 
rooms. I thinfci perhaps 1 can call 
him up and get the news.”

Accordi&gly «they adjourned to the 
boy’s room, and soon had Dick on 
the wire. Then while beyond! the 
orchard Diet- read) from the paper a ltd 
sent messages by telegraph, young 
Edison took down bulletins and 
handed them to his father. Bedtime 
was forgotten, and it was after 11 
o’clock before tAe father was ready 
Co quit.

After that he seemed to have no 
more worry ovqr the effect of late 
hours on his son. and young Edison 
had his time to himself fo>r electrical 
experiments.

* * *

Oh. I really thought I should die t 
T finally concluded to get out at 

Few really intelligent and progrès**- tho next corner and see what hq would) 
ive farmers are heard complaining). ' do* Ho never moved, and when the 
The wise man is ho who keeps him- CQ* stopped I made a quic^ twist 
self ever on. the alert to produce that around, and when I went to pull hla

two hundred 
intervening 
rigged up a 
tween their | 
made batteri< 
day after it i

father to ,

THE SWORD OF DAMOCLES.
The remembrance of death leads to 

amendment of life. About 400 years 
before Christ the island of Sicily was 
ruled by a tyrant known as Diony
sius of Syracuse. One of his friends, 
named Damocles, begged to be allow
ed one day to dine at the royal table. 
The king therefore one day invited, 
^him to a banquet, whereat the most 
rare and costly wines and delicacies 
of all kinds were served. Damocles 
had scarcely token his seat at the 
table, when glancing up he observed 
a sword over bis head, suspended by. a 
single horsehair. Nothing bqforo him 
any longer tempted his appetite, he 
could eat riothing in his terror, for 
every moment his life was .in danger. 
We mortals on earth are in much the 
saane position as was Damocles—the 
sword of death hangs o 
head» by day and by nigdt. At any 
moment God rtiay call ue out of this 
world. He who has the thought of 
death oxer present to his mind will 
surely not ta|<e excessive delight in 
earthly pleasures.

♦ ♦ ♦
DO ONE THING PROPERLY.

Guard, young man, against culti
vating too many talent i only one 
can you hope to bring to perfection. 
Bo "a whole man” ait one thing, and 
not split into two or three middling 
ones. Thus, and «thus only, may you 
hope to succeed in an age of merci
less competition, when success taxes 
all one’s powers.

commodity for which thqre is a good, 
strong, quick market.

There are several ways in which 
the cash returns from the farm may 
be largely increased without, the sa
crifice of much time, money or work. 
For instance, the raising of poultry' 
has come to be a great jwofit making 
business on some farms.

Now, a few years ago this end: of 
the farming business was scarcely 
worth bothering) with. The farmer’s 
wife set a few hens, raised a low 
ohicks and sold a few eggs, but th- 
whole thing didnf’t amount t.o much 
«K^luever was counted o»n to. help 

pay the interest or swell the lumk 
account.

Now, however, conditions have 
changed. Tliero is a stroifg, steady 
and ever im reasing demand for 
chicks a» broilers. City hotels, res
taurants, clulw, cafes, dining c-irs 
add private kitchens are consuming 
moro and more every day, to say no
thing of the tons and tons rouiired 
to fill the export demund. Dealers can 
never get enough to supply the wants 
of their customers, and. thousands 
and thousands more could -bo sold at 
goo<l prices, if n he*> were offered1.

A fe.w farmers have bevn wise 
enough to see whait wo« going on and 
to ixreparo to profit by those condi
tions. Broilers are wantedi and good 
aah prices arc 1 icing paid for every 

chick large enough to be made ready 
for the table. Then, why not pro
duce them ?

Several difficulties arise. Ileus 
hiatchitjrs are failures. They set. when 
they take tho notion, and) seldom 
when you want them to. They arc 
careless moniuw, almost always lea<l- 
ing their chicks into danger anil lvs- 
ing many. To make any progress or 
profit in the raising of chicks you 
must have a good- Incubator r.nd 
Brooder, and this initial exi*wliture 
may jwevent those who are not j.re- 
pared to inistal such a machine.

With a. good incutwator aokl brooder 
any farmer's wife can. raise ohficks so 
as to make a handsome annual cash 
revqmie. You should get one at once 
and- go into the raising of chicks. All 
you need is a small yard, eggs and 
the machine.

By the way, There’s a firm in Chat
ham, Ont., who are advertising un 
Jncujfator and) Brooder and who offer 
to send it prepaid and wait for tlm 
money till after 1906 harvest. This 

°Ur <>ffor ^ worth inr,Hiring almWt,. If you 
will write a post ca-nd with >ourt name 
and add/rews to The Mansnn Camplvell 
Co., D»>pt. 299, Chatham, they will 
<k*fbitleflR send full particulars pf their 
offer.

Get. into tho poultry raising i.vsi- 
mess a» soon as you can if vrtNi want 
to make money—and kreo lookln*r out 
for other good thinpw nil th* time

hand out of niy pocket, what do you 
think ? I had my hand in his over
coat pocket all the time. Whaib did 
1 do ? 1 got out of that),car and ran
a whole block, without stopping. My 
money ? Oh, that was in my own 
pocket, all right, just where I put 
it.!"

A Cure for Rheumatism.—The in
trusion of uric acid intd the blood 
vessels is a fruitful cause of rheuma
tic pains. This irregularity is owing 
to a deranged and unhealthy condi
tion of the liver. Anyone subject to 
this painful affection will find a re
medy in Parmelee's Vegetable Pill». 
Their action upon the kidney» is 
pronounced and most beneficial, and 
by restoring healthy action, they cor
rect impurities in the blood..

CONQUESTS OF SILENCE.
Washington never made a speech. 

•In the zenith of his fame be once at
tempted it, failed and gave it up, 
confused and abashed. in framing 
the Constitution of the United States 
the labor was almost wholly perform
ed in committee of the whole, (A 
which George Washington was day 
after day chairman, and he made but 
two speeches during the convention, 
of eu vçrÿ few words each. The con
vention. however^ acknowledged the 
master spirit, and historians affirm 
that had jj not been for his personal 
popularity and the thirty words <4 
bis speech, pronouncing it the best 
that could be united upon, the Con
stitution would have been rejected by 

people.
tomas Jefferson never made a 

He couldn't do it; 
whose executive 
‘ nt a parallel,

' wan in 1

WAR is HELL. T

We see that General Sherman is to 
have a place in the New York Hall of 
Fame, and wo hope that in the place 
assigned to him may oinx>ar In largo 
lot tors his words, known t<> all dur 
readers. "War is Hell," and then, we 
would be glad, to contribute from our 
moderate moans fifty dollnirs to 
have a statue of General Shermam 
©rooted at Washingt on, near tho 
statue of Frederick the Groat, and 
inscribed on it» pedestal those samo 
words, "War is Hell," and then if wo 
had tiie power wo would like to have 
bla^e out from the ttome of our na
tional capital, tiviory niiight, those 
saim* words, "War is Hell," aTWi then 
we would like to have over every 
teacher s deski, m evei-y American 
sc hoto 1-room, those same words, 
"Uar is Hell," and then if \Ve only 
had the power we would have drop- 
pt*d out from all the jwctiire gallcriea 
of Europe «tliosv pictures which ten’d 
to promote wars, by portraying, the 
war triumphs of one nation over 
others, and we would have the name 
of that Arc do Triomphe at 1‘aris 
changed1 so that hereafter it should 
ho known, not as the Arch of Tri- 
um|h, but a» the Arch of Peace. Not 
alono because pf human Isdug» would 
wo have all these things done.

In. the one Russian winter campaign 
of Napoleon (saying nothing, of tho 
sutï<ivings of draft horses) over fifty- 
eight thousand cavalry horses died 
from wounds, exposure, overwork and 
starvation.—George T. Angell, in 
Dumb Animals.

MOTHER AND SON.

THERE’S A JOKE IN THIS.

This is the way a girl related a rtv 
I’erit, experience, to her chum:

i"Nettie, 1 never felt so small in my 
life, and I'm just dying to tell you 
all about it. 1 had to go out this 
morning, and it looked so much like 
rain I put on my mackintosh. Just as 
I got to the door 1 met papa, and» ho 
gave me my month’s allowance. 1 
knew 1 ought to go upstairs and put 
it away, but 1 was iru such an awful 
hurry 1 slid it down in, tho pocket of 
the waterproof. I rushqd for the car, 
and wlien 1 got in it was so crowd
ed I had to stand. I wa*> aquâteoed 
so clore to a man I cou-ld hardly 
breathe, and more people getting in 
all the time. 1 had forgotten all 
about my money until I felt a hand 
slowly sliding down «to the bottom 
of my pocket.

"Horrors ! It was a pickpocket! 1 
had cold chills all over me. I cftdn’t 
want to scream « awl get everybody 
looking at mev and then if I did 1 
was afraid he would get away, and 1 
was determined he shouldn't have ray 
money. I just shiftqd the strap to 
my other hand, as though T hadn't 
noticed anything, and without look
ing at him slipped my hand down 
and caught his wrjst. I held on with 
a death grip, but the men never tried 
to. take his hand away. T didn't 
know what to do. but 1 did hold 
on. and so we went block after block.

Mrs. .1 ames Harmon, of Philadel
phia, has entered the community of 
tho Religious, of the Cenacle in New 
York City, and) at «the saune time her 
18-year-old son entered' the Jesuit 
novitiate at St. Andrew on the llud-* 
son. During her ten years of wi
dowhood Mrs. Harmon maintained, 
herself and her son through her posi
tion in tho office of the American.Fire 
Insurance Company, knowing all the 
while that from oarlTqst childhood he 
aspired to the prienthood. Instead 
of looking forward to the day when 
her son would provide for her. and 
maintaining as she might without 
blame her right to hig care, she but 
made ready to yield him up to God, 
and rejoiced whan she discovered in 
her own heart a disposition to- the
religious life,

This is not. the first case, of the 
kind in Amei-iean religious ami'als. 
More than half a ceeitury ago tiie wub- 
«eqdently famous Rev. Robert)
Fulton, and his widowed mother, se- 
panated in the same maivniir; he to 
an ter tho novitiate of the society, 
then at Frederick, Md., she to be
come a Visitation nun. Mrs. Fulrtoo 
was a woman of wealth a-iut a rfave 
holder. Before she and 1ier mn 
sought the higher life they assKsntileri 
thuir slaves at a banquet, at which 
every one of these hun/ble guests 
found uiMler his plate hi» freedom 
Papers, while some provision was 
made for him.

Impurities in the Blood.—When thq 
action oi the kidneys beconnes impair
ed, impurities in the blood are al
most wire to follow and general de
rangement of the systiem ensues. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills will regulate 
the kidneys, mo that they will maint, 
tain healthy action and prevent the 
complications which certainly come 
whom there is derangement ol these 
delicate organs. Asa restorative these 
Fills arc in- the first rank.

RUIN THREATENS THE DA VINCI 
MASTERPIECE.

The celebrated pain Une of the 
' Leet Supper,” 
cl, which hang*sifidh



-ré1—■ •«.ISOS,

crueade is to be In charge tit the 
Franciscan Fathers, in whose bande 
the important! work of regeneration 

| hea been placed. Our experience of 

their work leaves no doubt in our 
mind that there wiîî be fruitful re
sults, and we feel conjurant that Hia 
Grace will have much to console him* 
for his people cannot turn a deaf ceur 
to the paternal appeal he makes to 
them to save themselves. He has 
indeed fulfilled his duty; it remains 
ulune fur Lhum tv show how iftoy can 
generously respond.

And Catholic Chranicla
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PHILLIPS SQUARE At High Mass 00 L 
jMthcr Callaghan 

aa follows :

Midnight Maw wa. 
pastor, hawing an tUjac 
ritonls, and subdeaooe 
BaBsmaa

On Sunday aftarmxa 
Xmas, the catechism c 
ttooare of Father Md 
Santa Claus celetufttto 
rick's Hall. There w 
ibly a large eesemhlat 
-iris preseoft. Hew. 
briellv addressed then, 
tula ted the Rev. catoc
work he had done, 1 
ladies who had instrui 
run. His violin charn 
«1 with the sacred 8 
tide.

I ba.ve often wishec 
Xmas, privately and ] 
glad I am to do the sa 

' more. Nothing on eai 
mQ greater pleasure, 
day to be happy—"ay, 
.days to all my curates 
esbed in the education < 
to all responsible for 1 
.$eir mutual affection, 
young and old, rich-an 
in health or eickntes, 
or adversity, to eiveryb 
this immense gathering 
of the sincereet charae 
can compare in sincerit 
(ection of a parent. T 
rent is the prieet. TMi 
bq without a shadow ol 
may not be wh^b it t 
several respects, and i 
ways be what it will 
now. This sadness eh< 
carried to excess. Re. 
tag that this day is the 
our Divide Lord. H< 
thanked for coming int 
to be our Redeemer anic 
should be adored, in ai 
is the Incarnate Son. c 
should be loved for hi 
loved us and for the 
alone remains unchange 
ty and will never dise 

should be imitated ini t 
practised. He is the c 
happiness and heaven, 

•should be implored. T 
He refuse it.

potin and dation» it
-to be the only 
follow in yotir < 
summit? Surely not. neither to it 

I selfishness on the pert of the Church 
when she warns her children of' the 
consequences of rejecting the teach
ings of her Divine Master.

Another cause of Christianity's 
weakness, nccçr-Hng to Dr. SymonAl, 
is the number at religious divisions. 
These divisions, he declares, are the 
result of a misconception of Christi
anity itself. This is a question 
which is indeed filled with grave con
sequences, and the Rev. Doctor has 
hero touched a vital cord Indeed. In 
beginning a study of this matter, h« 
should have questioned the right of 
Htmry VM. in beginning this very 
disunion in England in the 16th 
century. Yes, why did Henry, . the 
founder of the Anglican Church, tear 
from the trunk of Christian unity 
the branch which had nestled within 
its shady and peaceful precincts, the t 
children of the British iâe, for so 
many centuries ? Hedx not this 
worldly king severed with the sword 
of persecution the tie which bound 
the English people to the centre of 
Christendom, England might to-day | 
be a poster for good in bringing the 
truths of the gospel to the pagan. 
Instead of being a cause qf religious 
confusion. Before the Doctor com
plained of religious disunity he should 
have questioned Ms own religious 
body and asked why she was separ
ated from -the centre of the great 
circle of Christianity by a chasm of 
such vast dimensions. He complains 
of religious divisions and he does 
well, but fa he not aware that the 
very rule of faith to which he ad
heres so firmly, i. e„ private inter

ior you to ..w.....% aw w

A full stock of Toys, Games, Dolls, 
8, Calendars, Books, 'vr Stationery,

China, Glassware, Cutlery, Silver, etc., etc’.
Canada tcltv excepted 1. United

States and Newfoundland.......... I
’Cltf and Foreign.,.......................... \

Tenus : Payabli in Advahcb.

• 1.00 
$1.60

Statistics which, have from, time to 
time been published in England have 
borne testimony to widespread reli
gious indifference. Of the multitudes 
of nominal Christians a large pro
portion stay away from Church. Ap- 
I>arently the state of affairs in the 
United States is even worse.. A Pro
testant organization, known as 
Church Federation, recently took a 
religious census of Now York City.

Leather Goods
FOB GIFT PURPOSES

High-class goods from leading E 
ropean and American Houses.

LEATHER™ GOODS
Card Cases.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—When order
ing change of address it is necessary to 
send old as well as new address

SUBSCRIBERS in Westmount, Montreal 
Annex, Montreal West, Verdun, Point St 
'Charles, St. Henri, Maisonneuve, 8te. 
Cuneeonde, St. Louis du Mile End, will in 
future have to pay $1.60, owing to change 
In P. 0. regulations. This takes effect with 
subscriptions commencing January, 1906.

Tapestry Bo*, containing on, 
linen paper, with envelope», 
white and grey, 45c,

Holly Embossed Design, cent 
one quire white linen paper, 
envelopes, 85c.

Mexican Stitch, one quire 
with envelopes, grey, blue 
white. 60c.

Floral Notes design, one quire 
linen note, with envelopes,

Highland Linen, two quires, 
linen paper; with envelopes, ;

Pompadour Chiffon, two quires 
and blue linen gaper, with 
lopes, ♦1.25.

Yule-Tide Linen, holly design 
quire white paper with env< 
66c.

Papeteries, with holly deslg, 
era, at 45c, 55c, 60c, 85c, 
•1.26 and $1.50,

piayihccards
Imperial Club, plain or g 

large variety of backs;
25c< per dozen, $2.50.

Congress Playing Cards, 
large number of backs 
60c.

Goodhair

CATHOLICS IN GERMANY! 

Very detailed statistics hovlfc late

ly been published upon ^he religious» 
population of Germany. From these

Subscriptions dating before then will not be■ — .11 — .  — r we gather that there are only 600,- 
000 Jews in the/- whole Gorman Em
pire. The Protestants number 35,- 
231,404; «and the Catholics 20,327,- 
913. By percentage the Catholic po
pulation is 36, and the Protestant 
62. Tlte highest percentage of Car 
tholics is found, as might be expect
ed, in Bavaria, where they number 70 
per cent. In the kingdom of Prus
sia our co-religionists number a little 
over twelve millions, or thirty-five 
per cent., against nearly twenty-two 
millions or sixty-three per cent. Pro
testants. In Alsace-Lorraine the 
Protestant population forms only 
about twenty-one per cent.

For the last thirty years—sincq the 
establishment of the German Empire 
—there has been very little change. 
The figures,

Bill Folds and Cases.
Coin Pur see.
Letter Cases.
Bill and Pockqt Books. 
Combination Pursf arid Card 

Cases.
Cigar and Cigarette Cases. 
Pass-Book Cases.
Society Note-Books.
Portsea Purses.
Tray Purses.
Note Books.
Goif Scorers.
Envelope Bags.
Chatelaine Bags.

Wrist and Carriage Bags. 
Shopping Bags.
Wristlets.
Misses’ and Children’s Bags. 
Afternoon Calling Bags and 

Purses, In all the latest styles and 
leathers.

Silk Opera Bags, with ornamen
tal bar frames, $1.75, $2, $2.25, 
$2.50, $3 arid $8.50.
Silk Jewel Pockets,. lined chamois, 

60c and 76c.
Lace and Feather Fans, from 65c to 

$25.

•effected until time of renewal
All Communications should be addressed 

to the TRUE WITNESS t. A P. CO., P. 0. 
Box 1138.

NOTICE
thibscrlbers will please lake 

entire that when their year Is 
due, and should Ibey wish lo 
discontinue their paper, I hey 
ere requested to notify this
office, ollierwlse we will under
stand they wish to renew, 
which case they will be liable 
or entire year.

its hereditary families. The younger 
generations, being only distracted in-i 
stead of guided by the Protestant 
rule of private judgment, have gra
dually been lapsing into infidelity. 
Nor does Protestantism afford any 
remedy, for what one teacher lays 
down is rejected and denounced by 
another.

gilt-edgqd,
; Per pack,

'» Sultans and Mikados; 
gilt edged, per pack, 60c.

Do L* Hue's Pneumatic Cards, easy 
shuffling, plain edges; per pack,

Souvenir Pack, Ocean to Ocean, gilt 
«%ed, 62 views of the Dominion- 
P«r pack, 75c.

Souvenir Pack, Atlantic Ocean to 
Grant Lakes, 52 views; per pack.

Souvenir Pack, Montreal and Que
bec, 52 views,

Congress Initial 
50c.

MONTREAL, DECEMBER 28, 1905.
according to hundreds, 

remain practically the same. So far 
as any chaaige does show itself, there 
is a tendency in minorities to increase 
and for majorities to decrease.

1906
Btending on the threshold of a dew 

year, our feeling is not entirély joy
ous; for as wa experience sorrow at 
parting with an old friend, who has 
shared our joys, helped us «to bear 
our sorrows, and encouraged us to 
surmount seemingly invincible ob
stacles, so, too, dd we hesitate at 
the border line of the years and turn 
to catch a parting glimpse of 
1905 ere it disappears forever from 
our view. New hopes are pointed 
■out, new joys are promised; but all 
this cannot compensate for what we 
possessed at the beginning of 1905.

In the natural order of things, the 
old is rapidly replaced by the new. 
and no matter how tightly we clasp 
our dearest one to us, how we cher
ish fond hopes, all, all must pass 
away, the friend irito the dark valley, 
the hopes be dispelled by the bitter
est disappointment. But we will 
look out and beyond the horizon to 
which Hope is pointing, and we will 
see that it will be only in the 
strength of our might that we are 
going to accomplish what the future 
has for us to do.

This
seems true, for the three chief king
doms of the Empire. In Prussia the 
Catholic minority has increased from 
33 per cent, 
cent, in 1900;

MILITARY BRUSHES
In Solid Lather Cases, $8.
In Black Seal Cases, 1-5,00.
In Pig Skin Cases, $10.00.

A large variety, prices 
from $8.00 to $10.00,

The Weakness of Christianity.
whilst in Bavarian 

where they are in the majority. Ca
tholics ha/ve decreased from 71 per 
cent, in 1871 to 70 per cent. in 
1900. This supposed law by no means 
holds throughout Germany. In many 
districts the opposite is verified by 
experience—nor is the change of 
figures marked in either one direction 
or the other.

But whilst these relative figures 
show no marked change the statistics 
prove that Catholic marriages are 
much more fruitful than Protestant 
marriages. The most prolific pro- 
Vinces of Prussia are the Catholic 
provinces of the Rhine, Westphalia, 
Posen and Silesia. Protestant min
isters at Berlin and Leipsdc acknow
ledge and deplore the fact as well as 
their inability to cope with the evil. 
They further attribute the fruitful
ness of CaHt^iolic marriages not to any 
natural difference but to the influence 
exercised by thq practice of the con
fessional upon conscientious Catho
lics. So confirmed are tiie ministers 

in this opinion that it is one of the 
reasons they urge for a return to 
auricular confession.

Another question arises from these 
statistics. How is it that whilst 
Catholic marriages, are much more 
fruitful than Protestant marriages

ranging
To the Editor of Truti Witness :

Sir,—Preaching at the Anglican Ca
thedral of this city recently, Rev. 
Dr. Symootis is reported as saying : 
* ‘The weakness of Christianity was 
the direct resru t of the failure of the 
church to carry out and truly inter
pret the teaching of Christianity's 
founder.”

I fail to understand how the Rev. 
Doctor can reconcile this assertion 
with the promise which Jesus Christ 
made to His infant Church on the 
very eve of His passion and death to 
send her the Holy Ghost, the Spirit 
of Truth, who would teach her* all 
things, bring all things to .her mind 
whatsoever he had commanded, .and 
would abide with her forever. If the 
Church has failed to understand the 
teaching of Christianity's founder, 
then the Spirit of Truth was given 
to her in vain, and Christ's word 
has also foiled. St. Paul declared 
the Church td be without spot or 
wrinkle, but the very pillar and 
ground of truth. Yet Dr. Symontis

DRESSIHG CASES
Gent's Black Leather Fitted Brush, 

Comb, Mirror,, etc., $8.60.
Dittdl Ladies', containing Black 

Ebony Brushes, etc.'; nickel flfc-

Series, per pack,

POCKET DIARIES, v
For1900

In clotii and leather bindings: va
riety of sizes; prices 10c to $1.50.

FOUHTAIN PENS
We carry thq,full line of L. E. Wa- 

■terman db Co.'s IDEAL PENS

ST. ANN’S PA

A most successful re 
•four weeks was closed 
eve at St. Ann's Churd 
ers were the Rev. Faithe 
■Coghlan and Mulligan, 1 
belonging 4o Saratoga, 
tendance at both mo 
and at the evening aea 
the esteem in which the 
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"the different audience® 
word of God and t 
practice; this was she 
number of confessions 
the four weeks, about 
On Sunday afternoon 
Borgmann blessed all t 

■children with the ceres 
to the Redemptorists i 
vices, so that even they 
the benefits of the pass: 
-At three o’clock the y< 
•semhled for the final < 
We of the Christian Br 
singing hymns id proce 
the Church, after whic: 
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of the Blessed Sacrame 
to the kneeling crowd. 
Fathers left for home ot 
lighted with the sued 
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Jabor in other parishes

DESK PADSyvu uoserve tue masters In any 
oi the arts, or in any of the profes
sions, or in any business, you will 
find that they work without hurry, 
without fret, with an equal regard 
for all great things and small. They 
know proportion, indeed, hut they 
know, too, how fine a balance exists 
between success and failure, and how 
small a trifle may mar the issue of 
an undertaking.

I often used to marvel ait the end
less pains some people, would take 
over the small concerna of life, the 
hanging of a picture, the trimming of 
a bomyt, or the number of buttons 
on a root, but I have come to see 
that success depends on trifles, and 
that the right, adjustment of the 
smallest detail of living Is quite as 
important as the sequence of sylla
bles in a memorable lyric, or the 
proximity of colors in some splendid 
painting. Moreover, the pleasure of 
the average man In all he does may 
be just as keen as the artist’s de
light in hia work. Every one of us

Size 14 x 9 in.; leather c
Size 17 x 12 in., assorted

$1.00.
$1.65.

Also hi same size, with silver 
ed corners, $1.75.

Size 21 x 16 in,
$1.65.

Ditto, with Silver Mounts, $8.00.
Also a large assortment in all sizes, 

prices ranging from 50c to $5.00.

BLOTTERS
Assorted colors,
Morocco Leather,

$1.60.
Ditto Black Seal, $3.00.

FITTED CAME SETS
Containing packs playing ce 

scorers and rules.
Bridge Whist, cloth covered c 

small, $1.85; do large, $1.50; 
ther, small, $1.50; do., la 
$2.60; do., $3.50, $4, $5,
$7.50, $8.50 and $10.

Whits, cloth covered 
leather, $2; do., $3;
$6.50; do., $$.

POKER SETS—Contain 100 chips, 
two packs cards and books rules; 
leatherette covered case, $2.00 ; 
leather, $5.50.

BEZIQUE—Cloth covered case, $1.75 
leather, $8.50.

CItIBBAGE—Leather covered case, 
$8.00, $4.25 and $5.00.

CBIBBAGE BOARDS — 25c, 60c, 
75c, $1.25 and $8.25.

CRIBBAGEBOXES—25c, 50c, $1.25 
and $2.50.

Scoring Pads and Scorers for all 
Card Games.

leather corners,

We can pray as 
well as we can. work; and with the 
tArong armor of prayer what foe cam 
attack our stronghold, what enemy 
can steal upon us unawares. Therein 
alone will be found the secret of a 
happy, peaceful year; therein alone 
will we be able to dispel the dark
ness which is su ne to envelop us from 
time to time, for the bright effulgent 
rays coming down in answer to our 
earnest supplication will illumine jour 
way, will serve as a beacon te guide 

ins along the path of rigjhteouKncas 
direct to the great white throne.

$4; do.

colors,assorted

Also in many varieties, up to $10.

MUsicROLLS
Solid Leather, in black and tan, 85c 
Ditto, In Pig Skin, $8.00.
Also Heel Seal, black and'tan, $4.50

■s JEWEL CASES
Size 7 x 4i, Imitation Morocdo, 

with ni ok el-plated handle and) lock, 
$1.50.

Size 8 x 5*, nickel fitting», as
sorted colors,

heartening as in our own couritryx 
About twelve per cent, of the mar
riages in Germany *are mixed mar

riage® for the years 1895-1900. Of 
the children of these marriage® only 

a minority are brought up Catholics. 
Statistics show also1 that an. enorm
ous proportion of these marriage®
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There was no Chridtm 

-«enerous tending, no dc 
«ter taimneota taking 
*%ht hinder its srucceet 
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*y as last year, the c 

-generous tending, no dc 
directions. The follow! 
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H' Sfc«WoD, Rod 
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“d Mr. H. Gallagher 
each.
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TOURISTS’SUPPLIES
natation Morocco, nickel lock, as
sorted colore, $1.60.

Ditto, In better «quality, lined Mo
rocco and silk, $8.00.

Black Seal, lined solid leather, best 
quality fitting», $8.00.

Also »' large assortment up ta $20.

$8.50.
Size 8 x 5f, Green Seal, contain

ing two compartments arid draw
er, beet quality fitting», $7.50.

triose who halve expressed pleasure 
experienced In reading our columns, 
our bee*, wishes for a blessed year.

* ARCHBISHOP’S PASTORAL.

Elsewhere in this issue we repro
duce the Archbirimp’s Importent do
cument sedating to the crusade he is 
®d>out to undertake in order to com
bat the evils of intemperance. His 
Grace emphasizes that it is not so 
much the sin of drunkenness carried 
to the extreme, in which » man pub
licly degrades himself, loses his rea
son* and finally wallows in the gut- 
ter, a despicable object t^fore all 

^ree’ tor those spectacles present 
aueh a disgusting aspect that in 
themselves prove salutary lessons;
but it is to liquor drinkltg, ln lte 

^ Insidious form, that is, when drink-

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’ 
WRITING CASES

Solid Leather, nickel fittings, size 
11 x 9 in. $8.00.

Ditto, 14 x 6" in., MO,00.

MEDIciïÜCASES
UMSIti CASES

Imitation Morocco, nickel fitting», 
in assorted colors, $1.60.

Black Real Morocco, fine Quality, 
„ lined green MM* to take full sized 

music If necessary, $5.00.
Also a large assortment up to $10.
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Prices, 6c
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DEATH OF AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.

On the 20th Inst, there passed 
away at Anderson's Corners, parish 
of Uinchinbrooke, Hr. John Geragh- 
ty, at the ago of 84 years. Deceas
ed came to this country from Ireland 
with his family some twfanty-t-hree 
years ago, of whom six children sur
vive, two eons and dne daughter at 
the homestead, and one son and two 
daughters in this city. Mr. Geraghty 
subscribed to the True Witness short
ly after his arrival in Canada. To
ths bereaved relatives the True Witk

ng

UE W AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

Finn MISS OfHome’s benefactor». end their lawful successors, You all 
laiow the history of their calling. In 
the law Of grace, the Apostles were 
expressly called to the service of God 
by their Divine Master. It came to 
pass in those days that He went 
put into a mountain to pray, and Ha

Friend of Christ, ambassador 
Christ, proceed now with the 
Sacrifice, and when you shall \ 
at the c(*iimcjnoration for the 1 
pray ae only a priest can pray, 
your father, for your mother, 
your brothers and sisters. They

the kindest of

BE», F, E«Christina» Day,At High
Callaghan- «Preeeed hiedPather _ CHRISTMAS ORDINATIONS.

The twenty-nine young men ordain
ed to the priesttaood'on Saturday by 
Archbishop Bruchési were : Rev. F. 
Elliott, Rev, F. Dabrosso, Rev. F. 
Dulude, Rev. F. Laivtgne, of.Mont-

followewishes ae
by theICrinight

deacon Father Mo
Father

Sunday afternoon, the eve of 
the catechism children, under 

re of Father McGinnle, had. a 
Ciena celebration In St. Fat- 
Hall. There was unaueetion- 
large assemblage of boys ènd 

,rceerit. Rev. M. Callaghan 
addressed them. He congrar

Xmas,
mission., and 
were expect*Santa

pastor, - 
<jü*nis» a®*1 
Heffernen-

briefly
tula ted the Rev.-------------------

k be had done, and the young 
tidies Who had instructed the cMld- 
^ His violin charmingly reeound- 
al With the sacred songs of Xmas- 

tide.
! have often wished you a happy j 

Xnms privately and publicly. How 
glad I am to do the same thing once 

• moro. Nothing on earth could give 
me greater pleasure. I wiflii this 
day to be happy—nay. the happiest of 
•days to all my curates, to all inter
ested ia the education of my children,! 
to all responsible for the, pledgee of 
their mutuel affection, to all the 
young and old, rich-and poor, to ail 
In health or sickness, in prosperity 
or adversity, to everybody present. In 
this immense gathering. My wish is 
o( the sincereet character. Nothing 
can compare in sincerity with the af
fection ol a parent. The noblest pa
rent is the priest. This day may nod; 
be without a shadow of sadness. It 
may not be wh^t it used to be in 
several respects, and It will riot al
ways be what it will prove just 
now. This sadness should not be, 
carried to excess. Rejoice in know
ing -that thie day is the birthday of 
ear Divide Lord. He should be 
thanked for coming into the wdrld 
to be our Redeemer arid Saviour. He 
should be adored, in as much as He 
is the Incarnate Son of God. He 
should be , loved for having always 
loved us and for the fact that He 
alone remains unchanged In Hie beau
ty and will never disappear. He 

should be imitated in the virtues He 
practised. He is the only way to 
happiness and heaven. His - 

■should be implored, To nobody will 
He refuse it.

ST. ANN'S PARISH.

A most successful mission lasting 
"four weeks was closed on Christmas 
eve at St. Ann's Church, 'iiie preach
ers were the Rev. Faithars Boorgmami, 
■Coghlan and Mulligan, Redqmptorteta 
belonging ito Saratoga. A large at
tendance at both morning services 
and at the evening, sermons shewed 
the esteem in which the able mission
aries were held, and the eagerness of 
the different audiences to hear the 
word of God and to put it Into 
practice; this was shown by the 
number of confessions heard during 
the four weeks, about six thousand'. 
•On Sunday afternexon Rev. Father 
Borgmann blessed all the very young 

-children with the ceremony peculiar 
"to the Redemptorists mission ser
vices, so that even they also raced,vqd 
the benefits of the passing of Christ. 
At three o’clock; the young men as
sembled for the final exercise, the 
Wb of the Christian Brothers’ school 
«ringing hymns Id procession around/ 
the Church, after which the Papal 
benediction, fallowed by Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament was given 
to the kneeling crowd. The Rev. 
Fathers left for home on Monday, den 
fghted with the success of their 

eoble efforts. They wiii very pro- 
bebly return before the spring *o 
Jabot in other parishes of the city.

mbt, opi jugueioi: iwv. j. JNeiligam and 
Rev. F. Renaud, Portland; Rev. J, 
Routhier and Rev. J. Gorman, Man
chester; Rev. P. Fitzsimmons and 
Rev., F. Plaisse, Providence. Minor 
orders were conferred by Bishop Ran 
clcort on twenty-seven candidates.

MIDNIGHT MASS AT CHURCH OF 
THE IMMACULATE CONCEP

TION.
At the Immaculate Conception 

Church, midnight Mass was cele
brated by the Rev. Father Filiar 
treault, assisted by Fathers Desjar
dins and Brogan as deacon and sub- 
deacon respectively. TJe sight pre
sented by the riumerous communi
cants was impressive in the extreme, 
and the church, ornamented as it 
was with all that was most beauti
ful. presented a scene not easily for
gotten. The choir, under the lead
ership of ft*r. Joseph Saucier, and 
Mr. Jos. Hebert at "the organ, ren
dered a choice programme of music 
suitable to the occasion. In the eve
ning at 7 ^ solemn Vespers brought 
to a close a day’s proceedings 
grand as they are memorable.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME.
There was no CJwUtma. tree at the 

-tunervus tending, no doubt, la other 
®t«r tainmeot* taking place which 
®ûght hinder its success.

Donation» did not come in u> free
ly as last year, the charity ol the 
generous tending, no doubt, In other 
Mlrectione. The following are ac
knowledged with many thanks: Mr.

H- s hough ton, Rockville, Conn, 
tra dollars; Miss M. A. Ryan. Klng>
<0”, Ont., two

end Mr. 
each.

Mrs.
H. G alia.

dollars; Mrs.

Una M, J. 
fra and a 
Cr<ty three, 
turkeys, all j 
oranges and
waifs.
w6re bro- 
did 
will

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE AT * 
ZARETH CHAPEL.

Of all the midnight services in the 
city churches, that which took place 
at Nazareth Chapel was exceptionally 
impressive. Innumerable lights and 
flowers .constituted the decorations, 
all being so artistically arranged as 
to give nothing but the most pleas
ing oimpression. The singing by the 
blind choir, which was a special fea
ture, was, as usual, of a very high 
order. This choir is perfectly bal
anced, mailing it a difficult task to 
specialize but the programme which 
had been prepared was done full 
justice to, and many cofcnroents as to 
its excellence were heard. A largo 
congregation assisted, and it was 
plainly visible that a deep piety per
vaded this little sarfetuary, brêathing 
as it always (ions a spirit of devotion 
only to bo felt where one feels in 
close communion with God.

CHRISTMAS DINNER AT NOTRE 
DAME HOSPITAL.

The annual dinner given to the sick 
of Noftre Dame Hospital tools place 
yesterday. His Grace Arch bishop 
Bruchési presided. The governors of 
the institution were present, as were 
also a large number of lady patron
esses. The wards were tastefully de
corated and the dining halls made a 
very pretty picture In their holiday 
aittire. There was plenty of good 
cheer, and the patients had a very 
pleasant time.

NEW R. C. SCHOOL COMMISSION
ER.

At the meeting of the Catholic 
School Commissioners, held on Tues
day evening there was pre- 
sented the resignation of Abbe Per
rier from the position of commissi on
er, owing to his appointment as in- 
spec tor-goner a 1 of schools under the 
authority of the Board. His resigna
tion was accepted, and he was re
placed by Canon Dauth, vice-rector of 
Laval University.

•Thou art a priest forever.” (109 
Ps., 4.)

Brethren ;
We arq present this morning at a 

beautiful and touching ceremony. A 
young man, the sacerdotal unction of 
his ordination still upon his hands, 
is in the midst of us, offering up for 
the first time gifts and sacrifices for 
sins. In the midst of the people who 
have seen him grow in wisdom and 
in grace, surrounded by friends, be
fore the eyes of his father and mo
ther and those who have waited with 
fond expectation for this great day, 
he comes, another Christ, to perform 
for the first time the dreadful func
tions of the holy priesthood of Jesus 
Christ.

It sterns to me, brethren, that the 
only object of our thoughts and me
ditations to-dav should be the digni
ty of..the priesthood, and in order 
that you may understand more fully 
the wonderful dignity and power of 
the priesthood, consider, first, that 
God- anointed His Christ a priest, 
and, secondly, that, Christ communi
cated' His priesthood with all its pre
rogatives to the prints of the New 
Testament.

I. The greatest of all dignities is 
the dignity of the priesthood. If 
there was a greater dignity than that 
of the priesthood, the Eternal Father 
would have conferred1 it upon His only 
Son. The priesthood had its source 
in heaven. Long before the birth of 
Christ, the prophet David sang the 
praises of the Priest who was to 
come. He described, the mysterious 
act whorby God made thé first 
Priest. No more noble conversation 
is recounted in the pages of Holy 
Writ. The Eternal Son thus ad
dressed the Eternal Father: "Sacri
fice and oblation Thou didst, not. de
sire; burnt offering and sin> offering 
Thou didst not require; then said I: 
Behold I come. In the head of the 
book it is written of me that. I 
should do Thv will. O mv God. A 
body thou hast fitted to me.

Brethren', behold the second divine 
person of the ever adorable Trindty 
abasing Himself oefo're His Father 
and taking the heroic resolution of 
offering Himself a victim for the re
demption of man. He asks a body, 
that is, He wishes to become incar
nate, so as to be able to suffer and 
to die, aye, even unto the death of 
the Cross. Oh, Father, He seems to 
say, I, God as I am, will empty my
self, to use the inspired expression of 
St. Paul, I will be a saviour to fal
len humanity, I will purify It, ff will 
regenerate it, I will lead it back to 
Heaven, after having made it worthy 
to enter in, Did the Eternal Father 
accept this offering of an Etorrfal 
Victim ? Yes, my brethren, and He 
was well pleased, and to show His 
good pleasure He conferred upon His 
Son a gift without repentance, and 
to show the dignity of that gift he 
swore, and that first oath proceeding 
from the mouth of ‘God confirmed 
Christ and, His priests forever1 m the 
God-given dignity of the priesthood. 
“Thou art my Son, today have I 
begotten Thee. Thou art a priest 
forever according to the order of 
Melchisedech. The Lord hath sworn 
and He will not repent: Thou art a 
Priest forever according to the order 
of MelcMseklech.”

Christ, my brethren, ewas therefore 
to be a priest. He offered Himself up 
as victim, and His Father »ould find 
no more worthy priest than the same 
Christ who was to be both the divine 
Victim and the divine Priest.

And as I gaze upon this altar this 
mooring, where for the first time an
other Christ offers up the divine Vic- 

0# Calvary, it seems that above
- - «-> y ** **

and human pride I hear the sweet 
harp abd the voice 

of the Prophet singing of the sacrifice 
to come. But, no, ’tis rajther the 
faint cry of the Ba.be of Bethlehem, 
wrapped, in His swaddling clothes, ly-

and
ne chose twelve of them (whom also 
He named Apostles-.) In His last 
discourse He solemnly reminds them 
of their special election, of their 

of the fruits which they 
expected to bring forth. "Y© 

have not chosen Me, but I have 
chosen you, and have appointed 
you, that ye should go and should 
bring forth fruit, and your fruit 
should remain.”

He gave to them His own mission, 
and His holy spirit. "As the Father 
hath, sent me so I also send you. Re
ceive ye the Holy Ghost, whose sins 
you shall forgive they are forgiven 
them, whose sins you shall retain 
they are retained. All power is giv
en- boi me in hteaivem] and in earth. Going 
therefore, teach ye all nation®, bap
tizing them in the name of the Fa
ther and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost, teaching them to* observe all 
tihinjgs whatsoever I have commanded 
you. And behold, I am with you 
all days, even to consummation of 
the world.” The Father, says St. 
John Chrysostom, gave all powqr to 
the Son; and I see -that all powe,* is 
given by the Son to His priests. St. 
Bernard exclaims: "How grout is the 
dignity, how great is the preroga
tive of your order. God has .pre
ferred you to kings apid emperors, He 
has preferred you to «the angels and 
archangels, to tbq thrones and domi
nations. He committed the consecra
tion of His body and blood not to 
the angels but to men, to priests 
alone.” Is it any wonder, therefore, 
that many doctors and saints of the 
Church, notwithstanding thtir ovtra- 
ordizfary abilities, and thur love, 
pcedilecticm for an qvangellcal life 
and apostolic labors, hesitated to en
ter the ranks of the priesthjod from 
a profound sense of the holiness it 
require?! and «ho duties it Lmyosed 
W© read of a St. Ambrose fleeing and 
hiding himself. We see a St. *.Uj;.is-. 
tine avoiding ep scoped cities, lest he 
should fall under the eye of a bishop 
who might be desirous of promoting 
him to sacred orders. And the hum- 
fble St. Francis of Aesissi, penetrated 
with the spirit of reveremcq for the 
sacerdotal character, would not as
pire to the priesthood, but lived 
content with deacon’s orders. We road 
in the Apocalypse that St. John saw 
an angel, and the angel appeared so 
glorious that St. John fell down be
fore his foot, to honor him-. But the 
angel seeing a priest at his feet said: 
"See thou do it not. I am thy fel
low- servant.” If such were thq sen
timents of the saints and angels, 
how great should be our esteem for 
those whom God has chosen to bo 
His Ministers. Honor is he worthy 
of -whom the king hath a mind to- 
honor. Your first duty, my breth
ren, is to honor the priests. Your 
second duty as Catholics is to make 
use of the ministry of the priests. St. 
Paul tells us : "For every high priest 
talrn from amoilg men is ordained 
for men in the things that appertain 
to God.” The priest is for men, for 
the poor as for the rich, for the ig
norant as for the learned. He alone 
has power over the mystical body of 
Christ which is tho Church. He alone 
has power over tho real 
body of Christ. He alone ut
ters the awful words of consecration 
"This is my body. This is tho chalice 
of My blood of the new and eternal 
testament, the mystery of faith 
which shall be shed for many unto 
the remission of sins.” Oh, my bre
thren, the priest is not a man; the 
priest is not an angel. He is more 
than a man, he is more than an an
gel. He is Christ Himself. He not 
only represents Christ, but he per
sonates Him and becomes identified 
with Him in his ministerial func
tions, els far as two personalities, etui 
be considered identical. There exists 
(between Jesus Christ and His prieet-i 
hpod not only a succession and edm- 
tinuity, but an identfty of ministry» 
"I baptize thee,” he sqys, and the 
soul Is freed . from the fetters ol 
original sin. I absolve thee, he says 
to the pen!tent on earth, and Christ, 
ratifie® the sentence in heaven. 
Through these canals of grace, *the 
Sacraments, he communicatee the life 
of Christ the Head to the member# 
which are the faithful on earth. Oh, 
St. Augustine had reason to say "O, 
the venerable dignity of priests.”

For you, dear confrere, lét me ra
the words of Chris* 

said to you

tor
wheA 6

Holy 
pause 
iving 

for 
tor

brothers and sisters. They have 
waited long for this day, and God 
has blessed their holy wish. Pray for 
your reverend, pastor, who has help
ed you by his kind fatherly counsels, 
and by his holy example. May we 
all, priests and people, be remember
ed in this, your first Mass, for tho 
first fruits are in a special mannei 
to the Lord. We will pray for you., 
that God may spare you, that He 
may give you many years of life andl 
usefulness in His vineyard'. Amen.

After Mass, the newly ordained 
priest gave his blessing to pull those 
who presented themselves to receive 
it.

WICKED ABOMINATIONS

Among the many startling discover
ies made by good practical Catholics 
during the past few years may be re
corded thkt of Catholic young men 
and women who find it impossibly to 
get themselves properly mated. They 
must seek their "affinity,” so it 
would appear, among non-Catholic 
professional aristocrats and amateur 
clerks—that is, the Catholic young 
womaif must so seek, while tho Ca
tholic young man, an honest fellow 
may go "whistle the popular airs’ 
or play solitaire. Tho Catholic 
young woman who comes in contact 
with non-Catholic men of any social 
worth and business influence soon be
gins to feel that she is "educated.” 
She dresses so as to affect a fine 
impression. She spe.aks slowly, pro
nounces her words carefully, and gives 
every possible attention to the con
struction of her sen tone ce. ' She 
refined and possessing a few of the 
popular accomplishments she will not 
allow herself to bo condemned to a 
social purgatory. She gets acquaint
ed and forces her social tastes upon 
her friends.

She seeks invitations and accepts 
thepn, goes to public places of amuse
ments—such as dance halls—and na
turally mingles promiscuously with 
the worst classes of society. She 
attends the theatres and enjoys the 
"burlesque performances” which are 
usually -the vehicles used to advert!?© 
the low antics of immoral wxynien 
whoso flash lithographs and posters 
decorate the walls of our cities. She 
criticizes her companions of quieter 
habits and says that it is alrndtet an 
unpardonable crime lor a girl not to 
attend these places, where, according 
to her, a vest amount of experimen
tal knowledge can be gathered.

She knows, all tho while, that the 
Church has warned her agadnst these 
public place# oI amusement and the 
semi-decent representatione, tut In 
spite of tho solemn warding, presum
ing to’ be a more competent judge of 
morality than the pastors of the 
Church, slie continues to- indulge Ln. 
dhôse forbidden amusements without 
the least scruple, alleging, of course, 
that they are kept up and encourag
ed by tho more fashionable folk who 
enjoy them.

Ho»w, then, can she drqam of mar
rying the Catholic young man who 
seel « his pleasure in the athletic 
sports—riding:, swimming, rowing, 
lacrosse, hotkey and football—who 
smokes his pipe and whose only even
ing novel is his newspaper ? She will 
have society, and must marry a man 
whose social position will entitle her 
to some distinction.

Experience teaches *hat it is gene
rally on the occasions of these social 
outings that intimacies are formed 
which so often resukt in marriage 
that are an abomination—marriages 
in which there can bo no perfect union 
of hfcarts, no satisfactory or com
plete sympathy, and consequently not 
that peace and contentment which 
such unions ought to bring.

Protestants are good fellows, and 
we know many excellent, upright men, 
amongst them—men who are unpre
judiced and honorable in their deal
ings with Catholic# and who make

husband® and beet off
zathera, but dotwithstanding all the* 
the Church forbid» marriage wit# 
them oh account of the to üff
faith of the CaAholfo party.* In mix- 
ed marriage» deep religion and true 
piety are impossible, while «the child
ren of theeo religiously divided fami
lies, almost inevitably grow up la 
indifference, and eootoer or later fall 
away from the faith altogether.

The number of Catholics bound at 
this writing in mixed marriages ««M 
who live in bitter conflict for the ex
ercise of their religion, and tor than 
of their children, could they with all 
the facte be knowif, would assuredly 
deter any thoughtful Catholic from 
contracting a mixed marriage. It ha» 
become painfully evident to them but 
too late that the promises made dur
ing courtship have been vain, foe 
what appeared a happiness became m 
misfortune. Hence the abomination.-

Catholic young women should in 
their contact with the world make 
themselves companions, not by pecu
liar dress, net by singular actions, 
or words, but by their virtuous con
duct. They Should never allow them
selves to become giggling nonentities, 
or a mixture of artificialities. They 
should not despise tho Catholic 
young man who smokes his pipe, 
roads Ills newspaper and stays at 
home in the ©venirtgs, for there are 
worse things than these in tho scale 
of evils. They should ramemiber the* 
sincerity, love, piety and earnestness 
are the best foundations of a worthy 
wifehood.

M. L. S.

REQUIEM SERVICE.

A requiem service will be chanted 
in St. James Cathedral on Friday, 
January 6th, at 7 a.m., for tho re
pose of the souls of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kane. May their soul# 
rest in peace.
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NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Cure 
and the Fabrique of the Parish of St. 
Michael the Archangel, of Montreal, 
will apply to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec at its next session 
for certain amendments to the school 
law of the Province of Quebec in the 
interests of the cause of education in 
said parish.

JOHN P. KIERNAN, Priwt. 
JOHN DILLON.
CORNELIUS McGEE.

VERY SUITABLE FOR HEW YEAR’S GIFTS.
, Special Value Ibis Seek In Saapli slippers.

We offer some lines of LADIES’ VELVET and FBT-T JULIET 
SLIPPERS, trimmed with fur, hand-turned eolee, Black, Navy 
Light Blue, Red Spotted, Gray and Wine oolor.

The Price# are 81.16 ai 
Prices werei
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ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION
ROOM 517 . . TEMPLE BUILDINGTranslated from the French by T. M. Reynolds,

from the FrfftendatadT. J. O’NEILL, Reynolds.)
To the Members of «tÜe Montreal Ca

tholic School Commission. 

Gentlemen :
We have the honor to make our re

port to you on our visit to the St. 
Louis Worlds’a Exposition».

THE ClfY OF ST. LOUIS.
The city of Sti. Louis is the largest 

dty west of the Mississippi, and the 
fourth largest in the United States 
In population!

In the year 1800 it had scarcely 
1000 inhabitants; the census of 1900 
showed it to have 675,288, to-day 
ft has a t>opulaition of 800,000.

The city was founded on the 15th 
of February, 1764, Try Pierre Li- 
gucfste Laclede, in the reign of Louis 
XV., King of France. In 1765 it 
was made the capital of Upper Lou
isiana with St. Ange de Bellerive as 
Governor.

Founded by Frenchmen, we every
where find traces of the hardy pio
neers who explored those region*. A 
great number of French names are 
still preserved, and conspicuous 
among them appear such honorable 
names as Laclede, Joliet and De La 
Salle. *

The first Catholic Church was built 
in 1770. To-day there is a Cathed
ral and forty Catholic churches.

The city occupies tin extent of 62£ 
square miles, or 40,000 acres, and 
follows the side of the river to an j 
extent of 21 miles.

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
The World's Exposition of 1904 is ■ 

officially known by the name of the j 
•'Louisiana Purchase Exposition." g 

President j

real ESTATE agent
ISO ST. JAMES STREET.

instruction In Franca was the result 
of the Peris Exhibition of 1878; the 

In the teaching of

ST. PATRICKLoans, Insurance, Renting and Col
lecting of Renta. Moderate ebargee, 
and prompt returns.

junction to not 001 
I 4be State of Missouri, a 
I *1001 is voluntary.
I sure are 86,484 pupil»
I tie schools; 82,45» 1
I *i«ls and 4025 in ti 
I schools.

SCHOOL DISTRI

The city ia divided info 
I tHcts, and the pupil* of 
I *re not permitted to fr< 
I gcboola of another.

SALARIES.

In each school there ia 
I end a certain number of 
I male assistant teachers.

vho comes immediately 
I principal jb called "Bead 

sbd fce takes tho prinedpi 
<aae of absence. In ov- 

I tbsre ore a cei tain numb 
teachers who, by their 1 
and indisputable merit, 
higher rank' and salary 
others, and these are a 

I Assistants."
In every largo school tl 

I *Uy three first assistante 
others are called second ;

The maximum salary of 
assistants is $700, that 
assistants is $800, - and ti 
the Sub-Principal is $10 
Principal of a first class i 
«gives a salary of $2400. 
teachers commence with 
salary of $420. At prêt 
are in the public schools o 
1018 second assistants, 1 
sistatits. 49 eub-Principel 
Principals and 35 female 
altogether 1356 incumba 

DISCIPLINE. 
The School Commission 

the employment of cor poo 
ment, but does nob encou 
is a thing which is left al 
tirely to the judgment and 
of the Principals, who use 

; atdy but never abuse it. 
ver make use of it at all. 
SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS I 

CITIES.
We have also visited t 

lions of other cities in tl 
States, especially those of . 
Chicago, Philadelphia a 
but as all these exhibition 
each other pretty much, t 
them now would be to indu 
lees repetition.

Everywhere we found dra 
abundance and very mu 
work. The four simple 
arithmetic, as well as geog 
history, were illustrated 1 
pil. Literary compositions 
different industries were ilia 
fthe same way. Sometime! 
pils, in order to make tbei 

had recourse to picti 
they bought, or took from 

«eût reviews; but the majoo 
Penally the more advanc 
drew them themselves.

ÏQ Boston, elementary ooi 
«lence are given iQ an ^ 

“Pils also make gecfcrapfc 
relief and in colors, and 

Very Wel1 executed. Muoh 
8 6180 Riven to tne teachi

8 T. A. Ah 
» °» the 
month in St.

• 93 St. Alexander t 
p.m. Committee c

t meet* in same ball

j-n x^y
’ D Artsy Kelly, 18

so. 
°°d Su».
Patrick*, 

street. a,
of Manage

rapid increase 
manual work and industrial art was 
due to the Chicago Exhibition of 
1893; and the Paris Exhibition o! 
1900 was the determining cause of 
the resolution taken, by the French 
Government to send, every year, to 
the Util bed States a certain number 

study those industrial

on this subject in a lecture delivered 
before the High Schools’ Association 
of Chicago. He is not only tn favor 
of having a larger number of meet em-

The two yards ore sufficiently large 
and are paved in bard bricU 

One thousand pupils are in attend
ance at this school, and there art

B«1IT«I.Main sas* ■!»!»*«»,aervlee

CONROY BROSployed in the teaching of boys, but twenty-two female teachers muter the
he is absolutely opposed to itbe prin
ciple of co-education. The result of 
this common education Is to give a 
common character to both sexes. It 
makes girls boyish, and the boys 
girlish—masculinizes the girls and fe
minizes the boys—and inevitably lead* 
to race degeneracy.

THE WYMAN SCHOOL.
In the Exl^bition Hall at St. Louis 

there was exposed on a table a re
production in plaster of the Wyman 
school. As this was the most re
cently built school in the city, the 
most beautiful, and the best equip
ped, we went to see it.

On arriving at Tresa street, the 
edifice appeared in view in all its im- • 

randeur. After having pass- \ 
malleable iron» fence, with \ 
rough granite, we reached

direction of Mr. Hall, Princi- *28 Centre Street 

PractiMl Pliebtri, Bit awl Stiaelltin 

estimate* tiivEir.
Jsbbleg Promptly Attended To.

of pupils to 
and commercial methods which' con
stitute the wealth of a country. 
Moreover, by special inotr union, 
everv nation is contirually putting 
forth unceasing efforts, if not to db- 
tain the supremacy, at least to oc
cupy an honorable standing In the in
dustrial and commercial world, 
EXPOSITION OF THE CITY OF 

ST. L0UIS.
The Exposition of the city of St. 

Louis itself was the ora which at
tracted most our attention, and the 
one to which we devoted1 most time. 
The hall containing the objects ex
posed. was 140 feet long by 27 feet 
wide.

The facade was composed of colored 
glass, painted by the school mis
tresses or by the most advanced pu
pils, and representing historic scenes

•treat.ADMINISTRATION OF SCHOOLS.
The School Commission of the city 

of St. Louie is composed of twelve 
members who- give their services with
out any salary or compensation What
ever. Each member is elected for a 
term of six years. Four members re
tire every «two years and are replac
ed by the, election of others. Vacan
cies occurring on the Board by re
signation are fillqd by the Maydr of 
the city. »

FINANCES.
The total revenue of the Commis

sion for 1902-03 was $2,229,618.68- 
The amount of collectable tax. was 
limited to four mills on the dollar, 
but, as this- amount was insufficient 
to maintain the schools and build 
new ones, the Commission was au>- 
thorized-, in November, 1902, *to 
raise a tax not to surpass six mills 
on the dollar. *

SCHOOLS.
There are at present 129 school 

buildings in «the city. There are 
only 92 school buildings, because id 
certain places there are several -build
ings grouped Together arid forming 
only one school.

Formerly the schools of St. Louis 
were three stories high, with four 
class-rooms on each story, tho class
rooms being separated by a corridor. 
To-day the schools are only two 
stories high with eighteen class-rooms 
and a kindergarten hell. A school of 
this kind can accommodate 1000 chil
dren, and this is the maximum num
ber which the Commission hae fixed 
for each school.
MALE AND FEMALE TEACHERS.

There are 179& male and- female 
teachers in the schools of St. Louis. 
All appointments are made by the 
local Superintendent and ratified or 
rejected by the Commission. The male 
and female teachers, as well as the 
substituting teachers, are first ap
pointed oif probation, and receive 
thedr permanent appointment only
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ed the

and primitive methods of education, 
among different nations.

In the inside we found again the 
same colored drawings, executed on 
paper and intended for window- 
glasses, carpets, oilcloths, wall-pa
pers, hangings, crockery ware, etc., 
all of which shows the importance

One hundred years ago,
JriTerson purchased the region of 
Louisiana from Bonaparte, First 
Consul of the French Republic, for 
the sum of $15,000,000. The trans
fer took place on the 9 th of March 
1804. Today this immense extent of 
ground is divided imtd 14 states or 
territories, and has a population of 
15,000,000 inhabitants.

EXPOSITION GROUNDS.
The Exposition grounds are If 

miles long, one mile wide, arid cower 
an area of 1240 acres.

EXPOSITION BUILDINGS.
The Exposition buildings, which 

resemble white marble, are in the 
Renaissance style, and the buildings 
of foreign countries are often but 
reproductions of well-known build
ings. Thus France reproduces tho 
Grand Trianon of Versailles; Eng
land, the Kensington Palace in Lonr 
«ton; Belgium, the Antwerp City 
Hall.
* iTHE EDUCATION BUILDING.

For the first time, public instruc-* 
tiou was given the place of honor, 
and the scholastic exhibits were id- 
stalled’ in a special building well to 
the front, and covering an extent of 
live acres.
THE SCHOLASTIC EXHIBITION.

In every scholastic exhibition, as in 
•very ordinary examination, or com
petition, there i« an extremely im
portant part which is ndvef seen: the 
education part properly soi called. 
The results of instruction are visible 
and tangible, but the results of edu
cation are invisible and intangible.

It naturally follows that the tea
cher who has spent all his time ex
clusively in preparing visible school 
work, will obtain a much greater ap
parent result than he who devotee an 
elloted time tn importing lesson» in 
morality, to rooting out precocious 
vice, and encouraging the growth of 
incipient Virtue*.

It ia. therefore. impossible to 
show by am exhibition, what has been 
the moulding of the heart, the train
ing of the will, or the acquisition of 
those virtues essential to the fonda
tion of good citizen», acquirements 
which constitute the happiness of a 
people. Happily wo can do without 
this Information, because ori the 
grounds of regular conduct and mo
rality, we have no reused to envy 
•ny other people.

Nevert hoi ees, it does not follow 
that an exhibition is without use
fulness-. The comparison of methods, 
the difference between various sys
tems, and the greater or lees impor
tance attached to the teaching of a 
particular branch, are all of a nature 
to interest and instruct the visitor.

It is in this way, save Mr. Howard 
J. Rogers, chkf of the St. Louia Ex
position department, that the Crys- 
ta. Palace in London, in. 1861. 
fortnight about «the .establishment of 
the School of fndivMel Arte et the 
Souri, Kensington Mu**,.,.: the C~n-

ifiMrvUk- m ..ig

drawing. Pupils begin drawing in 
the kindergarten, and continue, dur
ing the eight years of the course, 
drawing in pencil, with irk, or in 
colors.

This branch of instruction, which is 
completed by the manual work exe
cuted by the pupils of the 7 th and 

intended to accustom8th years, is 
the eye to discriminate, the hand to 
perform, and Id import to the pupils 
habits of attention, order, accuracy 
and perseverance; to increase their 
dexterity, exercise «their judgment 
and skill, and, finally, to develop 
thedr taste and sense of form.

Drawing is also found in the vari
ous compositions of the pupils, even 
in «the most elementary classes. Sup
pose, for instance, one puts a ques
tion in arithmetic, such as the fol
lowing : “How many do one apple 
and two apples make ?" The pupil 
writes down the data, then draws 

•the picture of one apple at one side, 
and of two apples on the other side. 
Answer, “one apple and two apples 
are three apples.” And picture* of 
the three apples are again dfrawn in 
a group. It is easy to understand 
that this system cannot be applied to 
all kinds of problem», but we find it 
in the working of fractions and in 
other subjects. Literary composi
tions, compositions in geography and 
history are also illustrated in the 
same manner.

The work of the pupils is placed on 
shelves making a volume for each 
class. Above these shelves are cup
boards, or closets, to «the number ol 
twenty-eight. These closet* contain 
upright, movable sheets to each of 
which are attached four sample* of 
work from each subject taught. These 
samples are selected from the beat 
performed work.

Vertical writing is in use in all 
the schools and affords very satis
factory result*.

Pupils begin to write letters in the 
second year, arid in the third «to 
write compositions. Before^reacfointf 
tho 3rd year the only book they have 
is a reading book.

FREE EDUCATION.

There is rfo charge mode in this way 
of monthly fees for tuition.; the com
mon schools and the high schools are 
absolutely free. Formerly text Ibook8 
were giyenx to indigent pupils only, 
but from September, 1908, all class 
requisite* were provided free of cost.

CO-EDUCATION.
The schools age mixed, that is to 

pay, boys and girls occupy the same 
(•lass-rooms in tho kindergarterf, in 
tho primary schools, in the high 
schools and in the Universities. They 
are separated only during the rflorea-

Be Sure7>« “f-PriMiri.of c».l oil llrhtin» m- 
Ployed In The Angle Lem, i, fut dlspUc- 
“*IS*îiPirtly do.loth. 
li.Hy Of U,ht ; best In the world. Soft, 
mellow, restful to the eyes.

Light Without Any Shadow.
Yon light and extinguish like gas. yon r«n

CS ï^w-y
about it nntil you use it

Sold On M Days Mal.
Send ter catalog and full information.

THE BACH SPECIALTY CO..

and examine a copy of our catalogs 
if yon have any idea of taking a pre 
para tory coarse for a

POOP PAVING POSITION

The blackboard» are of slate and 
, there is a cupboard in the wall in 
each clas»-roolm. The gloss-pannelled 
doors opening on the corridors are 
very wide, covered irf Jblack leather 
with copper plaques along thq bot
tom and on the left hand side.

The floor of the corridor is border
ed with marble, and the wainscot,ting 
is of burlap dado.

We believe there is no school equal 
to ours for methodical business train
ing and for producing good results. 
We solicit investigation and com-

Enter any time. No vacations.
The stairways are 

of iron and the steps are of asphalt. 
There is a large hah for the oh pits 
of the kindergarten, another for gym
nastic exercises, and a third # for 
various other uses.

The system of heating. and ventila
tion combined is perfect! By. means

SYMOPSIS OF CiMBIil NORTH-WEST
BOMK6TSAD KKOVwATIOMS.

AWV even numbered section of Do 
minion Lands in Manitoba or 

the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
6 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who Is 
«he hole heed of a family, or any 
me»e over 18 year» of age, to the 
egteut of one-quarter section of 100 
acres, more or leas.

Matey may be made pmaonally at 
the local land office fur the district 
in which the land la eltuate, or If tin 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the Ia- 
teriea*. Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
ageotr receive authority for some one 
tv make entry for him.

The homes tender la required to per
form the eoadlUooa connected there- 
with under one of the following plena:

(«Î At leant ala months' , naiil.e.i a 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three year».

<2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father la deceased) of the 
er reside» upon a farm in the vicinity 
at the land entered for the require
ment» as to residence may b. satis
fied by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

W. M. SHAW, Principal,

OHDROB BULLS

McSHANFS BELLS
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AND_CATHOLIC CHROTVTfiT.v
one tenth .ot the (young people erf both sexes erf more 

tiMtn I* years); 2. To show how 
the normal schools prepare arid 
female aspirant teachers to give the 
puptls of thesy three classes of 
schools am instruction bearing upon 
the necessities of actual life*; 3. Last- ' 
iy. to makq known the organization 
«ni the result of school work in both 
the moral and social order.

The new aspects of the Belgium

°* the American system of edu
cation. Now Knows ThatSOCIETY—e, 

£ 18®6; incoi 
« **». Mw 

i1’ ®a St- Al,
* Monday of 
tee meete last 
rS: Rev- Dire 
“• P P - Free,, 

t»t Vico-j 
rni»- 2nd Vic 
'urcr- w. Dlu 
secretary, vv.
I 8ecr<

we for the common 
United States, accord- 

information, was 
of which New York 

*Ki one sixth. /

Drawini‘g is taught in aft efficacious
'maM™ m all the classes of
U» American schools, and this is 
put to advantage by requiring that 

-tt» pupils shall illustrate ail their 
compositions.

Vertical writing is everywhere in 
uee, there are only a few cities where 
a return has been made to the slant-

CONSTIPATION‘exan*

Can Be CuredTHE UNITED STATES. 

Expense Per Capita for the C( 
men Schools According to the 

Latest Statistics.

Frult-a-dves” also tookthq French ty J. *. away that severe pain in (be kidneys.^Translated from
Reynolds.)

No cathartic, purgative, pill, powder or salt will cure Constipe- 
FrTu-a’t,‘VeS w1,’ , Cathartics and purgatives do not act où 

malreTh' imtatf> *he ['mng of the bowels This irritation does
make the bowels move, but it so tires and iuflames the muscles that 
they won t act again until irritated by another dose of purgative
naturaHvfr°™l£ei!1Ve.r- * t,1?e°n1?' thin8that makes the bowels move 
naturally. Fruit-a-tives don’t act on the bowels at all. They
°fne “P a°d '"vigorate the liver-enable the liver to send more bile 

into the bowels—and make the liver so strong that it will do this 
regularly every day. And bile is nature’s only purgative.

Testimonial of A. McBain, Ottawa. Ontario. ,
Chronie Constipation and Kidney dloeaee Cured by •• Frult-a-tlveo."

To Fruit-a-tives Limited. - ... .
Bonk St.. Ottawa, Ont. atomach al^waV^in tod

Ottawa, Aug. 14th., 1905. W shape, my digestion was poor.
"I was a great sufferer for l _ at *n<i

years with what seemed to be , W/
[nçurable constipation, and I A «ol r
tried every known remedy '/>//, K— PÆ/xA 1 *?avc no trouble in that
and several physicians but all Kfo fiûÊÊ? t?Yr IcSn5°î,Yy ,î°°.înuch
the pills and medicine I took . P,uit'*‘tivM'*
seemed to do me harm. I was to rccon'm*n&

1- The centralizatioo of the details 
of a general plan at education.

tendency to make education 
adapted toi the pursuits of life.

0. The easy, rational a ad economic 
preparation of the material means of 
teaching.

Concentration consists of a series 
of symmetrical exercises of a nature 
to cultivate the physical, intellectual 
and moral faculties of small Children,, 
and to give them certain fixed notions 
which will develop in proportion as 
they advance in their studies.

The professiodal tendency stands 
confessed from the kindergarten 
school by exercises In modelling, 
folding, braiding and weaving; it is 
emphasized in the primary schools, 
and assumes its full development in 
the adult scliools where the pupils 
have special courses of instruction, 
suited to their local or regional ne
cessities.

GERMANY. ,
In every section of the Palace of 

Education we found photographs art 
glass and lantern slides, but the in- 
instrument which interested ns the *

(Continued from Page 6.)

attendance.
J^truction is no® compulsory in 

aie State of Missouri, attendance a* 
aciool is voluntary. In St. Louie 
-_e ,re 86,484 pupils frequenting 
thTscbOols; 82,46V in f 

gciools and 4025 in the
schools.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

lie city is divided Into school dis
tricts, and the pupils of ode district 
^ not permitted to frequent the 
wheels of another.

SALARIES. ,

In each school there is a Principal 
nnd a certain number of male end fe- 
mnie assistant teachers. The teacher 
rho comes immediately alter the 
Principal is called “Head Assistant, '

"etary, 'f

• * A- AND B. 
n eeci 
»Ui in St. 
Mander r‘ 
tolttee of 
UU6 ball
9Very month 
°r-
J. H. Kelly;
Ke|ly. 18 \

so.
Sun. 

L Patrick', 
street. a,
'f Mananv*

Now York .. 
Alabama. .. . 
Arkansas .. . 
California .. . 
Colorado ... 
Connecticut .. 
Delaware .. ..
Florida .......
Georgia .. .. .
Idaho..............
Illinois ...........
Indiana .. .. .

Kansas .. .. . 
Kentucky .. .. 
Louisiana .. ..

Maryland........
Massachusetts
Missouri..........
Michigan . . ..

$5.70 $32.95 $44.62
4.41 
7.27 

38.38 
46.57 
30.12 
17.93 
10.41 
.6.92 

22.97 
27.78 
22.10 
24.62 
17.58 

9.04 
8.81 

20.03 
18.81 
39.81 
17.27 
22.18 
6.45 

39.25 , 
4.01 14.80 23.07
283 IX .51 24.54
4.24

evening 28.29
81.27

compulsory in 
rribory, and in 
>ia. In sixteen 
territory at-

22.01
12.29

14.95
21.64

* 8. society
*~ReT Director* 
b<UI; Pr«ident. n.
leC“ J- F- Qu,»4

strett; treaaur^ 
« St. Augu.tr» 

1 the «econd Su». 
“th- •“ St. Aan's 
™B «“<* Otta,.
1 P.m.

16.44
16.43

14.(7,4
11.38
31.90-case of absence. In every school 

tba-e ore a cm tain number of iem 
teachers who, by their long service, 
and indisputable merit, deserve 
higher rank' and salary than 
Others, and these 
Assistants."

In ©very large school there are uaur
ally three first assistants; all the 
others are called second assistants.

The maximum salary of the second 
assistants is $700, that of the first 
assistants is $800. and the salary of 
the Sub-Principal is $1000. The
Principal of a first class school re
ceives a salary of $2400. The female 
teachers commence with a minimum 
salary of $420. At present there

11.61
17.10

Mr. McBain had.Mississippi*DA, Bra** 3»
1 November, 1888
1 at st. Patrick'®
«ander street, ra 
e«ch month. The 
for the transaction
M on the 2nd and 
o*€h month at » 
Officers: Spiritual 
P. Killoras; Chau.
ll; President, J4
Vice-President, J4 

Vice-President, J4 
Bng Secretary, R* 
Overdale Ave.; Ae- 

J. Mac do».
«■etary, J. j. Coe^ 
rbain street; Trea
cly; Marshal, J#

3 Montana.............
; Nebraska ..........

New Hanâipahire 
. New Jersey .. .
5 No-nth

Carolina .. .. 
i North Dakota .
■t Ohio ..... . .......

Oregon .. .. 
i Pennsylvania ..

Rhode Island ..
South

Carolina .. ..
, South Dakota .

Tennessee.........

Utah ...... ...... .
Vermont ............
Virginia............
Washington ...
West

Virginia........
Wisconsin.........
Wyoming ..........

In Chicago, where school attendance 
is compulsory, there are Reforma
tory schools, or detention schools, 
and schools which aire im operation 
during the summer vacation. Geo
graphy is largely taught by means of 
illustrated voyages which make known 
at the same time the products of the 
different countries.

On our return from St. Louis we 
Stopped at Chicago, and had time to 
visit two schools there—"Drake" 
school and "Mosley" school.

The Drake school has all modern 
improvements and is luxuriously 
equipped. It possesses statues and

'First

24.91 36.34

25.05 34.25
20.17 27.25
18.15 26.11
20.40 27.55
24.63 33.81 wiun unouxor, in the race for com

mercial arid industrial Supremacy by 
means of appropriate technical in
struction.

CONCLUSION A 
TIONS.

Drawing.—The importance attached 
to the teaching of drawing in every 
country, makes it incumbent upon us 
to suggest that much more promi
nence and attention be given to this 
branch in our course of study.

To realize this desirable object in’ a 
practical way, we recommend the 
appointment of a special teacher of 
drawing for each one of our schools.

That these special drawing teachers 
should moot from time to time, irf 
order to obtain a uniform, practical 
system; that they may thus the bet
ter prepare their pupils to learn suc- 
cessfullv «the trade for which they ore 
intended.

That the Principals and teachers 
mutually assist in the accomplisiv-

©» Fruit Liver Tablets.

25.36
murr-MVES limited, ottm.

1018 second assistants, 199 first aiei 
sistatfts. 49 eub-Principols, 55 male 
Principals and 35 female Principals, 
altogether 1356 incumbents.

DISCIPLINE.
The School Commission, ewthririzee 

the employment of corporal pundsh- 
tnenl, but does not encourage it. It 
is a thing which is left almost en
tirely to the judgment and discretion 
of the Principals, who use it moder
ately but never abuse it. Some ne
ver make use of it at all.

SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS IN OTHER 
CITIES.

We have also visited the Exhibi
tions of other cities in the Uiflted 
States, especially those of New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston, 
but aa all these exhibitions resemble 
each other pretty much, to rehearse 
them now would be to indulge in use
less repetition.

Everywhere we found drawings in 
abundance and very much mommi

SUGGES-
21.06 27.14
16.82 22.22

in bringing it about; will bo detri
mental to the well-understood inter
esta of the pupils of our schools.

Wo could procure immediately an 
English-speaking teacher of drawing 
for the Sarsfield, Belmont and Ed
ward Murphy schools where a mixed 
population speaks both languages; 
and, later on, we could obtain a 
French-speaUng teacher for the other 
schools.

Wall Decorations.—Witli the money 
already voted for this jmrpose, we 
believe that our schools ought to bo 
furnished, as soon as possible, wiith

pupils once a month.inn, W. A. I 
T, R. G a hen, 
:al Advisers, 
Dr. E. J. o 
«Till.

20.53 30.71 The whole respectfully submitted, 
(Signed)

P. G. MARTINEAU. 
J. H. SEMBLE.
A. D. LACROIX.
P. AHERN.

14.45
13.86 22.1C

The suggestions made by the dele
gation, were approved of by the Com
mission, and it was decided to em
ploy, for the yqar 1905-1906, seven 
teachers of drawing, a teacher of 
manual training, and a teacher of 
physical culture.

WUJW.L «as to instruct and to convey 
lessons of morality. Pictures intend
ed to teach by aspect, or pictures in
tended to teach by use of the eyes 
were there is abundance. There were 
to be seen pictures of domestic ani
mals, vegetables, lands, natural his
tory, the history of France, physics, 
astronomy, geography, etc.

The geographical pictures of Franc© 
printed in colors, were exceedingly 
buautiful, and well deserved to bo 
called wall decorations. Those we 
had the pleasure of seeing represent
ed Les Vosges, Toulon,

>ure
of our catalogue 
i of taking a pre-

t POSITION It Reaches thc Spot.—There are Jew 
remedies before the public to-day as 
efficacious in removing pain and in 
allaying and preventing pulmonary 
disorders as Dr. Thornes' Eclectric 
Oil. It has demonstrated its powers 
in thousands of instances and a largf^ 
number of testimonials as to its 
great value as a medicine could be 
got were there occasion for it. It is 
for sale everywhere.

8 no school equal 
U business traiu- 
ig good results, 
stion and com-

No vacation». a war-port, 
Touraine, Berry, Auvergne, Dauphine, 
etc., and came from the firm of Ha
chette & Co., and from F. Hugo 
d'Alesi.

Sweden;

Sweden had a remarkable and prac
tical exhibit from a material point 
of view. Its class-libraries, were ex
actly of the kind required for our 
schools. It had also on exhibition, 
large desks for drawing, wooden desk a 
of three different sizes, arid a wooden 
desk for the teacher’s use. This last 
desk was provided with drawers ™

MAKE, MORE MONEYPrincipal,

Chicken raising a very easy 
and simple way of adding 
to the farm’s cash protits.

BBLL8
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You need a Scale on your farm.
You need it right how-today.
Every day you put it off you loee money.
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Sacred
Toboggana.varioua

conducted $15.00.

S.CARSLEYC
lc St.. 184 to 184t. Jamee St*. Montreal01616 to 1183 Notre Di

Carpets, Rugs, Oilcloths, Linoleums,. 
Curtains, Draperies, Table Covers, Furniture 
Coverings, and Home Furnishing Goods of 
every description.

.......ALSO-......
All kinds of Fancy Furniture, in all 

woods, and a complete assortment of Brass, 
and Enamelled Bedsteads.

Special Inducementg All Next Week.

THOMAS L1GGEÎ »im«rrêSS,<,..N

DIED.
GERAGHTTK—On Dec. 20, 1905, 

at Hindrinbrook, Que., John Ger- 
a«Rty, aged 84 years, a native of 
Co. Gel way, Ireland. Funeral «took 
place frdtot perish church at Hin- 
chinbrovk, on Dec. 22.

McCLU SKEY—At 41 Belmont street, 
Montreal, on the 20th December, 
1905, John McClueloey, late of His 
Majesty’s Customs, aged fifty-nine 
years.

Funeral service was sung cm Friday 
morning, -the 22nO intrfc., ' in St. 
Patrick*s Church. Interment in
Cote des Neiges Cemetery.

The never falHrig medicine, Hollo
way's Com Cure, removes all kinds 
of corns, warts, etc.; even the most 
difficult to remçwé oarmxyt withstand 
this wonderful remedy.

THE HAPPIEST HOMES, BOYLE O’REILLY’S DAUGHTER.

Mies Mary Boyle O’Reilly was re
cently appointed a trustee for ofaUd*' 
ren by acting Mayor WheRon of 
Boston, to takia the place of Mrs. Eli
zabeth C. Keller; who has resigned. 
Mise O’Reilly Is the daughter of tha 
late John Boyle O’Houy. She has- 
taken a deep interest in philanthrope:
work, all her Hf< and bas bean an ae-i
Uve worker In charities connected j 
with the Catholic Church. She is » 
charter member of St. BRaahetha

- The old friendships, safe, genuine 
and firmly buikt, for which we taka 
little thought, and which always av-aSl 
us, are like thoee good thick walls 
vi by-gone days, which need no re
pairs find are ever ready for shelter 
t>r defence.

VISITING JESUS DAILY,

Whenever the pious founder of the 
Redemptorists preached a mission, 
he would exhort the people to vieit 
the Blessed Sacrament every day. 
Once he said :

“One thing is certain., that next to 
Holy Communlotf, no act of worship 
is so pleasing to God and none Iseo 
useful as the dally visit to Our Lord 
Jesus Christ in the Bleeeed Sâcra- 
mpnt. Know that in cue quarter of 
an hour which you spend before Jesus 
in the Bleseod Sacrament you attain 
more than in all the good works of 
the rest of the ^

The saint practiced 
ed-he almost lived before the taber
nacle. Whenever he had a few Jpore! 
momenta from hia numerous diwtiÉ|i| 
off he wehild hurrv to pay 
the Lord of the Eucharist. Tberéj.lm

-Mme. Swetchine.

LIVER MMPLAltlT.
The 1it* i. the Urg™t

whieh form bite. When limb

eenna, them to i

Steteee.
DOtHOT

Premise. I.t.1,

■ ; - v'-v-.

-i l.

Dec. 3rd Rervx Farther Kavanagh 
bade adieu to hia fiarUhiooers in St. 
Metachy Church. The little pariah 
church was as usual thronged with 
people both for High Mass and for 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment in the evening. At high Mass 
the sermon was delivered on thef tenet:; 
•'Heaven and earth shall pass away, 
but my words shall not pass euway,” 
after which Father Keuvanagh exhorb- 
ed hie parishioners, when he was 
about to say good-bye to be ever 
faithful to their duties as good 
Christian people, promising that he 
would always remember them when 
offering the Holy Sacrifice at the 
alter. The parting words touched 
every heart both old and young, for 
each and every one felt at that mo
ment more keenly than ever the loss 
of so worthy a pastor. Whqn all was 
over, just before the priest retired to 
the sacristy, Mayor McDonnell read 
an address in the name of the par
ishioners :
To the Rev. Walter E. Cavnuagh, 

Parish priest of St. Malacby, 
Arch, of Ottawa.

Dear and Rev. Father:
1ft is with feelings of sincere regret 

We address you to-day, on the ad
vent of your departure from our 
midst. We cannot sufficiently ex
press our gratitude to you for your 
labors for us during the pest five 
years, and the high appreciation we 
entertain of the arduous works you 
have done.

You worked zealously and assidu
ously in your sacred vocation for tho 
spiritual welfare of your flock, with
out faltering, through ill-health nor 
Inclement weather, sacrificing every 
personal consideration for the spiri
tual good of your parishioners.

Dear Father, while those duties, it 
la true, wore the principal and of the 
utmost importance to us, there were 
others and many and various good 
works dome by you that merit (Air 
«■teem and gratitude, of which we 
might enumerate a few.

First, your energetic and diligent 
work in the cause of temperance, 
which bora abundant good results, as 
many amongst us cam testify who 
will bless your name many years 
hence.

Second, you elevated the moral 
standing of our race, by your salu
tary instructions to a standing se
cond to none in the diocese, and 
your many other good works space 
will not permit us to describe, al
though none the less beneficial.

Now, dear Father, when we felt sa
tisfied that you would remain perma* 
ncntly in our midst, we are doomed 
to tod disappointment, but man pro
posés and God disposes, so we muet 
abide with the inevitable, but our 
loss will be your new parishioners’ 
gain.

In saying farewell, dear Father, 
pray for us, and your humble and de
voted parishioners of St. Malacby 
sincerely pray that Odd in His good
ness may grant you health and) along 
life to continue the good work yvy 
are doing to the final end and receive 
at His glorious hands your well me- 
rited reward.

Dear Father, be kindly pleased 
«rent as a slight token of our 
fc™ “d appreciation the enclosed 
presentation.

We, the undersigned, euhecribe our 
humble and respective Hemes for and 
on behalf of the parishioners of St. 
Malacby. /

My m

get
iauctions bon

net ourday in ten-
overtion anything

to

RANDELL MtDONNELL. 
JAMES MURPHY,
JAMES COSGROVE.

Churchwardens.

The Rev. Father then came for
ward and expressed his grateful ac
knowledgment, eulogizing the par
ishioners on their good moral stand
ing and speaking and admonishing 
them eloquently on many interesting 
subjects for their future guidance and 
welfare, but more 'particularly dweil- 
ing on the evil influence of imtiyx,ica.t- 
Ing drink, and its pernicious effects.

In conclusion, he requested «the 
young men of the parish who were 
present to stand up and promise 
they would abstain for at least, one 
year from intoxicants, which request 
wa» cordially responded to by the 
y«*g men.

The Rev. Father expressed the 
great pleasure it gave him to see 
the good resolution of those young 

and prayed that God would 
«Tant them grace to continue and 
persevere in their resolutions, not. 

8 tiff -©no ■ yaA* bqt'‘for itit :

I. «M-'-l*
here he exhorted them ndt 
cold and indifferent, but <m the con
trary to become more firm then fcver 
in that respect aa well as everything 
else which will render them worthy 
sons of their heroic forefathers, who 
fought so bravely for the Faith id 
dear old Ireland.

In the evening, after Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament, a sermon 
was given on the duties of parents 
towards their children. Alter this 
the Rev. Pastor gave the children his 
blessing at Urn altar rails. Then the 
ladies of the parish presented him 
with an offering and a nice set of fur ‘ 
robes, and Miss Ethel McCoy read the 
following address :
Reverend Farther Cavanagh, Parish 

Priest of St. Mai achy :
Beloved Pastor :
It la with hearts filled with grief 

that we, the parishioners of St. Meu- 
lachy, assemble bore this evening to 
take leave of you, dearly devoted 
pastor. Words cannot express our 
sorrow on this occasion, for we feel 
that we are being deprived of the 
beet of fathers, who has worked so 
zealously for the welfare of each and 
every on© of us.

By your true devortedmess and 
Apostolic labors you have Inspired us 
with a greater love for thq Divine 
Heart of Jesus. Our little Altar 
Society ai*} the League of the Apos- 
tleship of Prayer, of which we are 
happy to say wo arc members, you 
have been in every sense of the word 
a worthy representative of your Di
vine Master, Who alone cam reward 
you for all you have dome for your 
peoplq in teaching us by word and 
example that glorious Faith which 
has made us true sons and daughters 
of St. Patrick, ' so noble and so 
hflgpily esteemed throughout Christen
dom, which makes the name of Erin, 
the home of martyrs, so very dear 
to every Irish heart.

At times ingratitude n>ay have 
seemed tho only return for your un
tiring interest. Oh, Father ! to-day 
we bog of you to forgive all past 
thoughtlessness on our part. We now 
only wish we had the opportunity of 
going over the past; how differently 
we would act. This is impossible, so 
we can only make up for our short
comings by assuring you that we 
shall ever remember the good advice 
you have so frequently given to your 
parishioners here, both old and 
young. With God’s help they will 
aid us to reach that home of bliss 
where we hope to be over with you, 
our beloved pastor. There we will 
be able to appreciate what you have 
done for your people.

Apart from the spiritual interest 
which you have taken In your flock, 
how much care have you not had for 
our temporal progress as well. We 
have only to look at the various im
provements in the church and its sur
roundings and we have lasting me
morials of our Soggarth Aroon. 
Your paternal kindness extended itself 
even to our social amusements, for 
you wished your spiritual children to 
enjoy lawful recreation as good 
Christian people should. You often 
repeated the words, “Take care lest 
the wolf enter the fold.” Like the 
Good Shepherd, you would he/ve gjtve» 
your life to save your flock.

Dear j Father, be assured you will 
always receive from each and every 
one of the people of Mayo a true 
Can de Mille Failtho. Come, thed, be
loved pastor, yes, very often to see 
those who will never forget what 
you have done for them. Would we 
could to-day give you a stronger 
proof of our appreciation of your 
work, but we humbly ask you to 
accept this slight offering with the 
fond assurance of our earnest pray
ers as long as we live. This is the 
fervent promise of those who wish 
you happiness in your new perish, 
also that God’s holy angels may ever 
keep you company and guard your 
footsteps till arriving safely to re
ceive a glorious reward are the 
wfshee of your respectful and grate
ful children, the ladies of th© parish 
of St. Malachy and of the Mission of 
Our Lady eft Light,

The choir sang “Faith of Our Fa
thers,” and in th© sacristy the pro
moters of the League of th© Sacred 
Heart awaited and adother address 
was delivered by Miss Mary Burke, 
Promoter, which la ae follows:
Rev. Father Cavanagh, P.p.,:
Degr and Devoted Pastor :

Your leaving o„r midst Is one Gf 
the greatest. if not the greatest 
losses we ha/ve been called upon to 
bear for vears, and well do we know 
that as ttoe ytises we wilt %

to say,
yôèt «§>;
tiw «oo4
the
Vas under 
rectlon W 
motors’ meetings according to the 
order of “ourlittle hand book.” From 
these occasions we have ample proof 
of your indefatigable interests in th© 
eternal happiness of all under your 
care. During your too abort Stay in 
our midst we Had only time to begin 
to learn properly the bdgfc-neee of your 
motives. The many gepterous, per
severing and self sacrificing acts were 
performed without consideration of 
worldly honora, of human favors or 
popular applause, but for thq sole 
motive of giving glory to your Di
vine Master tor whose holy sake 
alone you have consecrated your life 
and energies to these good works.

What would we not do to.day to 
be able to prove our lasting gratitude 
to you and to fittingly compensate 
for all we should have done in the 
past for our Own Soggarth Aroon. 
We are certain your great big heart 
has already forgiven your undeserv
ing children, still we will ever con
sider oursdlves deeply indebted to 
you, dearest Father, for your great 
cheritv.

Believe us, beloved Pastor, your 
devoted parishioners, The League of 
the Sacred Heart.

NO ROOM.

Foot-sore and weary Mary tried 
Some reet to seek,■ but was denied, 
“There is no room,” the blind ones 

cried.

Meekly the Virgin turned away.
No voice entreating her to stay; 
There was no room for God that day ^

No room for her ’round whose tired 
feet

Angels are bowed in transport sweet, 
The mother of their God to greet.

No room for Him in whose small 
hand

The troubled sea and mighty land 
;Lie cradled like a grain of sand.

No room. Oh, Babe Divine, for Thee 
That Christmas night; and even we 
Dare shut our hearts and turrf the

key.

In vain thy pleading Baby cry 
Strikes our deaf soulsh we pass The©

Hy
Unsheathed ’neath the wintry sky.

No room for God; Ohl Christ that we 
Should bar our doors and even see 
Our Saviour wanting patiently.

Fling wide the door; dear Christ turn 
back !

The ashes on my hearth lie black*— 
Of light and warmth a total lack.

How can I bid Thee enter here 
Amid the desolation drear 
Of lukewarm love and craven fear?

What bleaker shelter can there be 
Than my cold heart’s tepidity— 
Chilled, wlbd tossed as the winter 

sea ?

the kind for another season.
Stag ware brush, comb, and 

mirror sets.
Combination Toilet and Mani- 

CitiPe seta.
Gentlemen's brush sets, and 

shaving sets. <t
All at exactly half what they 

were sold for last week.
Former prices, $8.00 to $14. 

Now, $1.50 to $7.50.
Mission clocks, former prices, 

$8.00. Now $1.75.
Celluloid shaving seta, former 

prices ,-$1.50 to $8.5Ç. Now, 
75c to $4.25.

Collar and Cuff cases, former 
prices, $1.00 to $6.50. Now, 
50c to $8.25.

Military Hair Brushes, former 
prices $L00 to $7.50. Now, 
50c to $3.75.

Carved oak and mahogany 
goods, $1.00 to $7.60. Now, 
60c to $8.75.

Benares brass ware, former 
prices 40c to $10-50. Now, 20c 
to $5.25.

Any number of little fancy ar- 
ticloson the annex tables, mark
ed a^^^actically half last week’s 
selling prices.

NOTICE.

During November and December
I offer veay special reductions in all lfnes 

of religious goods as follows :
Colored Statues-Sacred Heart 
and Blessed Virgin, regular $5.00 
«ach for $4.00, and St. Anthony, 
regular $4.00 for $3.oo.

Prayer Books from lOo up.
Prayer Beads from Be up.
J. J. m. IjAndt.

JEWELLER.
416 QUEEN ST., W.

Phone Mein 2708. TORONTO, Cm
Mail and Phone Order» Promptly Executed

x®r mbmohiam

KANE—Anniversary service,will take 
place at St. Ann’s Church on Wednes
day at 8 a.m., January 3rd, 1906, loa
the repose of tho soul of the late 
Mrs. John Kane, died on tihe 31st of 
December, 1904. May she rest^ in

0143. all sizes, $1.99 to $4.60. 
Youths’ Boxing Gloves, set, $1.80 
Whiteley Exercisers, $1.65.
Fencing Foils, pair, $1.70.

tilFT COMFORTERS
Reversible Comforters, covered 

with Japanese Muslin; size, 48
by 66 lot. Special art. .......... 90c

S61k covered Bed Comforter a, 
lined fine quality Down, various 
handsome designs. Up to $1875

Udlts AM) SASHES
Colored Tuques end Sashes, 

made from beet 4 ply fingering 
wool, in pale blue, navy, cardinal, 
seer let, royal blue, etc. Finished 
with white stripe®. Special 
prices for Tuque or Sash .... 6ÔC

FISK CUSHION COVERS
Fancy Lithographed designs,

22 in. square ...................... .24c
Roman Stripe, size 22 in.

square  ........................ ..... 31c
Tepqstry, size 22 in. square 43c 
Velvet, size 22 in. square ....89c 
Brocaded, size 22 in. qqpare..6 C 
J apanose Silk, tÿze 22 in.

square ............»......................$1.26
Satin, Gold embroidered, 24 In. 

square .................................$2 26

MEN S 6IFT SLIPPERS
Men’s Brown Alligator Slippers),

special . value at ........................75c
Men’s Black or Blue Felt Slip

pers, good leather soles, snug and
warm. Special at ................  73c

Men’s Romeo Fely Slippers, in 
blue and black, with felt and lea
ther and leather sole®. Special
holiday prices .......93c to $1.26

Some Glassware Hints
Crystal Glass Tumblers ..3 l*2c 
Glasses, each, 5c, per doz ....49o 
Fancy Glasses, each 6c, per

................ 66c
Glasses, fc each; dozen ..........66c
Bohemian. Glass Vases, from

Bo to $1 OB
Crystal Glass Decanters .......20c
Glass Knife Herts, each ...... 26c
Crystal Table .Tugs, iquart ...10C 
Crystal Table Sdts, 4 pieces . 50c
THE

. •  -18c
to pretty box......350

'per
REA CD'S PERFUMES ' h^°

box....... ..........   q2c
Oar rcrfuuiee are githi’ed'from 

all paru of the world, Eogland 
France, Germany and America ’ 

We have dainty boxes from the 
best makers, each as Roger nm 
Gallet, Plnand, Piver, Colgate 
Devins and a host of others ’
Fro® ..............18c to $3.00

MORRIS CHAIRS
Solid Oak frame, nicely hand 

carved, with revendue velvet 
.cushions, good dsalgns, well flu*, 
ed. Regularly sold at $8.50. 
Special value at ............... $Q 75

BLANKETS
76 pairs of White Wool Blankets, 

size 63 ty 73 In. Special
values at.....................    $1,86

80 pairs of English W06I Blan
kets, fancy bonders, size 60 by 
76 to. Special at...... ..$3,15

45c JELLY MOULDS 25c
500 sets of Sheet Steel Jelly 

Moulds,, 8 to aeb, oval and round 
shape. Regular 60c. Special 
at ........... .................................... 260

"[SPECIAL SKATE PRICES
Spring Skates, polished.

Special at .....................   38c
Hockey Skates, polished

Special at ............... 36c
Nickelled Hockey Skatee.

Special aft. ............    76c
Nickelled Hockey Skatee.

Special aft ,.u.......    ,62c
Hockey Skates, Puck Stop.

Special at ............   $1.40
Mlc Mao Hookey Skatee, extra 

quality, highly polished, steel 
runners. Special a* ...... $3.66

FINE LINEN CLOTHS
Grass Bleached Linen Tabla 

cloths, size 3 by 2 yards. Spe
cial at...................................... *1.70

Size 2 by 2* yards. Special... $2. 
Size 2 by 8 yards. Special.$3.40

1 «these festivals are 
will bave much to 
and much moreto

*rJ ------- -


